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Some time ago we had occasion to refer to the
growing interest of English manufacturers of fer-
tilizers in Canada's phosphate deposits, due to the
gradual exhaustion of the great stores of guano in
certain islands of the Pacific coast of South
America. It is not generally known that Canada
has also its guano fields, though they have never
been developed to any appreciable extent. In-
deed, their existence is not dreamed of by the great
mass of our population, though the fishermen of
the Labrador coast have long been aware of the
occurrence of such deposits on the north shore of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The fact was first for-
mally revealed to the scientific world by Mr. Saint-
Cyr in a report which contains the results of a
voyage of exploration undertaken in 1885 to that
portion of the Labrador coast which is comprised
in the Province of Quebec. Though Mr. Saint-
Cyr's researches were avowedly of a scientific char-
acter, and were made in connection with the De-
partment of Public Instruction, of whose museum
he was then curator, his treasure-trove is by no
means destitute of economic value. This is
evident from the list of subjects covered by his re-
port, which comprises guano, eider-down, porpoises,
seals and other cetacea and various kinds of sea-
birds. Mr. Saint-Cyr applies the term guano to
the rich deposit of humus or soil found on some of
the islands on the north shore, which he considers
by no means worthless, though its fertilhzing quali-
ties have been impaired by frequent rains and frost.
His stay was not long enough to permit of a minute
examination of the soil in question. He visited
the islands of the Mingan, A rchipelago and Grand
Meccatina. These islands contain large quanti-
ties of a black earth, rich and light, in which cer-
tain sea-birds make their nests, and to which they
resort in such numbers that sometimes the whole
surface is almost covered with them. He feels
certain that, but for the frequent rains and the
melting of the accumulated snows, these guano
deposits would ere this have acquired considerable
value. Whether the fertilizing substance can be
found in sufficient quantity and of a quality excel-
lent enough to give promise of remuneration from
the working of the deposits can, he concludes, be
ascertained only after a thorough exploration of the
ground. The deposits of which he heard during
his voyage greatly exceeded in extent those which
came under his actual observation Since Mr.
Saint-Cyr wrote his report Labrador has been at-
tracting a good deal of attention in both England
and Canada, and it remains to be seen whether
those who are interested in that long disregarded
region will think it worth while to develop this
feature of its resources. Besides bird guano,
there is a fertilizer, rich in nitrogen and phosphate,
made from the refuse of the cod and seal fisheries,
but its oiliness makes its action comparatively
slow.

A question of no slight importancé to those who
are concerned in professional education in this
province has of late been the theme of much dis-

cussion among our French contemporaries. We
refer to the proposed fusion of the medical facul-
ties of Victoria and Laval Universities. Especial
interest has been added to the subject by a mes-
sage from the Vatican requesting the Premier to
take charge of the bill framed for the purpose,
entitled " An Act to amend the Act constituting as
a corporation the School of Medicine and Surgery
of Montreal." Monseigneur Paquet and Abbé
Proulx pleaded the cause of union on behalf of
the University of Laval and its Montreal branch,
respectively, as rector and vice-rector of that in-
stitution. It was urged that the fusion would be
beneficial to professional training; that it would
satisfy the Catholic community in both sections of
the province; that it would work to the prejudice
of no class or individual, every right being respected«
and due regard being had for the sentiments of all
concerned. Of course, to attain any great end of
common interest there must be concession on both
sides; but the advantages that would be secured
equalled, if they did not exceed, any sacrifice that
might be necessary. Each of the amalgamating
corporations would gain by the Act, while no essen-
tial privilege would be surrendered by them. Drs.
Lanctot and Brunelle dissented from the principle
of the Bill and defended the right of the Victoria
School of Medicine to continued and separate exis-
tence. It was not fair that those who had laboured
for more than thirty years to build up that institu-
tion should be deprived of the fruits of their
efforts. By the fusion Montreal, the metropolis of
the Domirion, would be doomed to content itself
with a branch of a university which had its centre
of operations at Quebec. The Protestants of the
province had two distinct institutions with univer-
sity powers-McGill and Bishop's College, Len-
noxville-each of which had its medical faculty.
It was not in consonance with equity that the pro-
fessors of a faith whose adherents were so much in
the majority should be deprived of equal educa-
tionai advantages. Drs. Lanctot and Brunelle
advocated affiliation rather than fusion-a plan
which, they maintained, would leave the vitality
and independence of the School of Medicine vir-
tually unimpaired. Mgr. Paquet and Abbé Proulx
disclaimed any intention of interfering with the
rights and privileges of the school of medicine-
the aim and affect of the Bill being, on the con-
trary, to enhance its prestige and authority by
giving it full and recognized university rank. The
preamble of the Bill was then taken into con-
sideration by the committee, and, after some
debate, was adopted. This question of univer-
sity amalgamation, which has already (though
from a different standpoint) been discussed with
such fervour in Ontario and the Maritime Pro-
vinces, has for some years been a source of unrest
among our French-speaking compatriots in this
province, the introduction of the present Bill being
the climacteric of a long continued agitation.

The editor of the Educational Record of the
Province of Quebec makes an earnest appeal to
the press and the public men of the country on
behalf of the elementary teachers. The late con-
vention held in this city gave, it is urged, various
welcome evidences of educational advancement.
It has been usual for the other provinces to take it
for granted that Quebec lags behnd in the general
eager forward movement of our time. But Que-
bec has been by no means standing stili. In some
respects, indeed, Quebec can claim precedence
over communities that would be startled at the sug-
gestion that she was even their rival. In what
points she had got the better of her neighbours the
Record had not hesitated to indicate more than
once. But, while deeming it only fair to repel dis-
paraging reflections on the vitality, progressive
spirit and attained triumphs of this province, the
Record skrinks from the avowal that the time for
self-congratulation has arrived. There have been
very real gains, it is true, but they are mostly in the
direction of higher education. The elementary
school, which lies at the basis of tbe whole system,
ba ben ntoo muc clsost sight of, and it is to t~he im-
effortseat of it ttus that the most strenuous
efts natone present moment should be directed.

Sgnaio, were stagnation exists, is due to one

obvious cause-the lack of means. The teachers
are wretchedly paid. Let those who question the

statement read the reports of the Superintendent,
and especially the included reports of the inspectoll
for years back. Their pitiable plight is or ought to
be no news to any one who is directly or indirectly
concerned in education. The fact is beyond dis

pute. What is needed is prompt redress. The

Department, it seems, does all that lies in its power
to make the position of the elementary teachers
more tolerable. The Commissioners comriplaîn
that their treasury, too, can yield no more. TO
whom, then, are the teachers to apply for helP-
What hope is there of just remuneration eet
being their portion ? Surely there is public sPirt
enough in the province to do something for theîr
relief. If scores and hundreds of thousands O
dollars can be obtained with comparatively little
solicitation for our higher seats of learning (and
most noble have been the benefactions of som1 e ?
our men of means to those institutions), what iS

there to prevent the exercise of generosit towar
our common schools-generosity which shall Yield
returns by which the entire community must proth
The Government has promised to enlarge the
subsidy, but we may be sure that, whatever te
increment, there will be ample scope for private
munificence.

Extraordinary architectural remains of the style
known to antiquarians as Cyclopean, discovered a
some of the most isolated of the Pacific islands, a
well as in several of the more important grop
have long been a puzzle to ethnologists. OnEaSter
island, for instance, which is some 2,500 fterl
from South America, and forms the south-eastero
limit of Polynesia proper, there are great platfObo't
built of large cut stones, fitted together withoar
cement, the walls of which towards the seaar
nearly 30 feet high, and from 200 to 300 feet
by about thirty wide. Some of the squared stoles
are six feet long. Colossal images are found îyin
where they have been thrown from their pedeslfu
One statue, eight feet in height and weighing the
tons, was brought to England and is now 1l ns
British Museum. Wooden tablets, bearing
and figures, have also been found on Easter Islia
On Tongatabu of the Tonga group there 1lr
curious monument formed of two rectanglab
blocks forty feet high, surmounting which is aO
bearing a large stone bowl. In Ponape, one.
the Carolines, there are extensive ruins, the P.i
cipal being a court 300 feet long, the walls of
are formed of basaltic prisms. There are 0o0
ruins of smaller extent both on Ponape an Of
Kusaie in the same group. In the Ladronesten
Robber Islands, there are stone columns
feet high, with a senii-globular stone, six feet
diameter, on the top of each. The late r.ive
B. Sterndale, who discovered gigantic detenhse
works in the Seniavine islands, states that thes

pre-historic remains are more abundant than far-
had previously imagined. He held that the Paot
ent stock from the'Indian Archipelago reached
only Polynesia but Central America. This the
is not altogether new. Years ago Sir Dani.ns in
son indicated the possibility of such migrationselt
his "Pre Historic Man." Quoting the statefithe
of his namesake, Prof. H. H. Wilson, that atere
date of the earliest Vedas the Asiatic Aryans .ts
already a maritime and mercantile people, he poto
out how easy it was to pass from the continen the
the nearest island groups, and from thenl to the
remoter islands; and be refers the reader tO

map of the Pacific for evidence that a boat drihe
a few degrees south of Pitcairn, Easter or o
Austral Islands would come within the rangerds
the antarctic current, which sets directlY toWa.ts
the Chilian and Peruvian coasts. He alsO Pojich
to those "objects of vague wonder," about f al
Mr. Sterndale had been writing, as wacesof the
ancient history altogether distinct from that Of e
later insular races. And he thus concl eW
" Wanderers by the oceanic route to the 0f
World may therefore have begun the peoPlî ai-
South America long before the north-eastero their
tudes of Asia received the first nomads finto th
inhospitable steppes, and opened up a way t
narrow passages of the North Pacific."
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The Queen's speech at the opening of the Im-
Perial Parliament was not without a certain degree
Of assurance as to one of the questions in which
the Dominion is naturally interested. The Houses
Were informed that negotiations had been com-
iTenced in respect of the Newfoundland fisheries
question, and it was hoped that a settlement would
be arrived at which would prove satisfactory to all
Parties. We have a tolerably accurate notion of
the settlement that would satisfy the people of
Newfoundland, and the British Government is not
in the dark on the subject. Never before did our
island neighbours take so much pains or use so
Much freedom of speech in making known their
Wishes on the French shore question as during the
COntroversy that arose early in the present year.
Our readers had an opportunity of learning the
views of Newfoundand from one of the delegates
sent to this country to obtain the sympathy and co-
Operation of the Government and people of the
Dominion in urging their plea for a revision of the
ill-advised treaties which have caused so much em-
barrassment. Tie views declared to our Govern-
Ments, the Boards of Trade and the public of
Canada were the same views that the delegates to
Great Britain urged upon the authorities there.
If, therefoi e, Lord Salisbury has any hope of bring-
ing the negotiations to such a conclusion as will be
acceptable to the people of Newfoundland, he will
have accomplished no slight triumph-a triumph
On which both our island neighbours and ourselves
can cordially felicitate him. No mention was
Made in the Queen's speech of a question that
concerns us still more closely-that of the Behring
Sea seal fisheries. On that point, however, the
leader of the Government in the Commons assured
Mr. Gladstone that he had no reason to apprehend
a failure of the negotiations now in process. It
has been suggested by experts to the Washington
Government that the chase of the fur seal should
be discontinued for seven years, that policy being,
It is alleged, absolutely necessary to prevent the
extermination of the seal. The state of things
Which such a recommendation on such grounds
implies is mainly due to the obstinacy of the United
States authorities in refusing to come to an ar-
rangement with Great Britain for the protection of
the seals. If the plea for the proposed policy be
Well founded the action taken should be inter-
national, and not based on the one-sided ipse dixit
of the United States Government.

Some months ago Garden and Forest contained
an article in which New Englanders were urged to
undertake the cultivation of huckleberries for the
home and foreign market. We are not aware
Whether as yet any of our neighbours have profited
by the suggestion. There is a kindred branch of
fruit-growing, however, to the advantages of which
attention was called a few years ago by Mr. A.
McD. Allan at the annual meeting of the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Association. According to Mr.
Allan, there are hundreds of acres of swampy
land in Canada that could be remuneratively
ttrned to account by cranberry culture, yet is prac-
tically useless for other purposes. Hitherto
COnsumers have obtained their supplies either from
Wild growths far to the northward or by importa-
tion from the United States. The cranberry of
this continent is larger and of finer flavour than
the European variety, and, therefore, finds a ready
'Ilarket in European centres of population. Mr.
Allan says that the demand for American cran-
berries has greatly increased across the Atlantic in
recent years, and, the fruit being so easily kept, theiness would be sure to he profitable. He also
Rives full instructions as to the way to proceed in
Order to raise a good crop of this delicious and

o0st wholesome article of diet. The suggestion
4lay be worth heeding now that Canadians are on
the qui vive for new markets for whatever they
have to sell or may have by a little exertion.

tA mfovement is on foot in connection with Aus-
talia's minerai resources which is, incidentally, at
!ast, of some interest to Canadians. The project
IIView is the establishment of a smelting, alkaline
~d chemical works company, with a capital of

about a million and a quarter dollars The scheme
includes the smelting of copper by a new process,
which will utilize about 3 pet cent. of the ore ; the
smelking and.refining of silver ore, and the extrac-
tion of gold from pyrites by Pollock's process,
which is said to extract from 90 to 95 per cent. of
gold. The pyrites would be concentrated at the
mines by the dry air concentrator of Clarkson and
then sent to the works for treatment. An alterna-
tive to this latter plan, where the output of ore is of
sufficient importance to justify its adoption, is to
erect a gold-extracting plant and treat the ore at
the mine, at a royalty. It is proposed, in addition
to smelting, to use the surplus sulphur in the cop-
per and pyrites ores for the manufacture of sul-
phuric acid, which would be utilized with bones
from the meat-preserving factories in making super-
phosphate manure. For this latter substance it is
expected that there would be a great demand in
the vineyards.: Do the vine-growers know of our
wealth in phosphates?

FACTORY INSPECTION.

In eonnection with the debate in the Legislature
on factory inspection, it may be of interest to direct
public attention to certain features of the Inspec-
tor's report in the last Report of the Commissioner
of Agriculture. The Chief Inspector complains of
the difficulty in obtaining the addresses of all the
factories that should be visited, and suggests that
proprietors should be compelled by law to make
themselves and the situation of their factories
known. This is a serious drawback to efficient
inspection and, even by Mr. Côté's admission, a
number of establishments were, through ignorance
of their existence or whereabouts left unvisited.
Then as to the character and efficiency of the in-
spection, Mr. Guyon says that the Inspector is
frequently embarrassed between the demands of
manufacturers on the one hand and the claims of
the employees on the other, and he finds himself at
fault either through omissions or vagueness in the
law. The same gentleman, discussing the sus-
piciously small number of accidents reported dur-
ing the year in the Montreal district, expresses the
opinion that a fully efficient inspection service
would greatly increase the total. He points out
that in Germany, out of 1,958,ooo workmen, no
less than 29,574 were injured (1,252 fatally or so
as to cause permanent disability) in four months
(August to November) of 1881. The system of in-
spection in Germany is very complete, so that no
accident escapes the notice of the proper authori-
ties. In France this subject of labour accidents
has excited great interest, and nq less than 790
delegates attended the International Congress on
Accidents last year. Inspection has revealed the
fact that the most serious mishaps to which work-
men are exposed arise from the shafting and belting
-death or loss of limb being very frequently the re-
sult. Most factories are now furnished with auto-
matic lubricators, and attention to the precautions
formulated in the law, both as to the oiling of
shafting and the handling of belting, had dimin-
ished the number of casualties. As to the inspec-
tion of steam boilers in the country, Mr. Guyon
says that it is practically nil. More than a third
of the boilers used there are cast-off affairs that
have been condemned by the city inspector, which
have been fixed up and sold to inexperienced men.
He had during his tours met with boilers destitute
of test-cocks, and has frequently had to order a
manufacturer to remove the iron weights which, in
case of danger, would prevent the working of the
safety valve. The low-water alarms tend to give
greater security; but, in Mr. Guyon's opinion, a
thorough system of official inspection, with some
recognized standard of Qualification for stokers
and engineers, will alone effect a satisfactory solu-
tion of the question. Defective elevators have
repeatedly come under the inspector's notice, and
he bas taken meas"res to see the necessary im-
provements carried out. The amendment provid-
ing for the supply of fire escapes by proprietors
bas produced excellent results. Ina one case per-
sistent refusal to comply with the law had necessi-

tated an appeal to the courts. As doubts exist as
to the meaning of the term "proprietor of the
establishment," it should be modified or explained
so as to leave no room for ambiguity.

In the matter of sanitation there bas, during the
past year, been considerable improvement-the
wood-working and shoe-manufacturing industries
showing most care in this respect. There is still,
however, difficulty in inducing compliance with the
law by the adoption of centrifugal ventilation, only
threats of prosecution being effectual in some cases.
On the presence of children and young girls in
factories where dangerous and unhealthy in-
dustries are pursued, Mr. Guyon regrets that
the limit of age was not made 16 years for
boys and 18 for girls, instead of 14 and 15.
Carelessness on the part of children is a frequent
cause of casualties, and it is well known that grow-
ing children suffer severely in health when they are
placed at unhealthy occupations. Mr. Côté re-
comnmends the adoption of several regulations
touching boiler inspection, means for extinguishing
fires, the hanging of doors so as to permit of
prompt egress, and a full supply of conveniences
in factories. He aiso confirms what Mr. Guyon
says in relation to the regular inspection of steam-
boilers and the employment of certificated en-
gineers. Mr. James Mitchell, in calling attention
to the fact that boys acquire the privileges of work-
ing as men at 14, whereas in England the age of
maturity is 18, in some of the States 18, and in none
of them under 16 years, regrets the" frightful ignor-
ance " of both the boys and the girls. In most
cases neither they nor their parents could sign
their names. These instances of extreme ignor-
ance are, for the most part, found in the cigar and
tobacco factories, and consist of young people
either of foreign extraction or from the rural dis-
tricts. Mr. Mitchell acknowledges that the night
schools started a couple of winters ago have done
much good, but he fears that they can hardly be
expected to reach these boys and girls who are too
much exhausted with their day's work in the cot-
ton, woollen or cigar factory to be capable of, or
have any relish for, any mental strain after working
hours. Another point to which Mr. Mitchell dir-
ects attention is the injurious effect of dust, steam
and gases. He bas succeeded, after much thought,
in divising appliances for ejecting them, but the chief
difficulty is to persuade some manufacturers of their
existence and deleterious character. Mr. Mitchell
notes an improvement in the condition of the build-
ings used for factories and workshops. Several
of the old dilapidated bouses have been vacated
and new structures, with modern conveniences.
erected in their stead. Mr. Côté says that in al
the new buildings the architects had made a point
of attending to the ventilation. The number of
factories placed under Mr. Guyon's superinten-
dence up to the 3oth of June last was 305. The
total number of his visits was 400. The num-
ber of people employed in the establishments visit-
ed was 19 ,4 R2. Of these 345 were children from
12 to 14; 1,213 girls from 14 to 18 ; 1,408 women
over 18, and 16,516 men. He bad made 23 visits
in answer to the complaints of workpeople. The
number of factories added to the total in bis last
report was 70. The number of accidents reported
to him was 19, of which four were fatal. Of these
two were attributed to imprudence, one to dis-
obedience of rules, and one was a simple casualty.
Seven occurred in tin-stamping shops, a fact which
bas suggested that these establishments be classed
as dangerous ; four in nail factories, two in rolling
mills, and one each in a paper mill, stove foundry,
door and sash factory, biscuit factory and pipe
foundry. Of the fatal cases two were in nail fac-
tories, one in a stove foundry and one in a tin-
stamping shop. Mr. Mitchell reports fifteen acci-
dents, of which one proved fatal---at the Dominion
Bridge Works, Lachine. He says that a consid-
erable number of the large establishments insure
their hands in the Accident and Liability com-
panies-a usage which makes them take greater
precautionas, as the policy as cancelled unless due
cane be exercised. The three reports, of which we
bave given the substance, indicate the directions ira
which reforms of practice and modifications of the
factory laws are most called for.
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A Gooi l'AGAN.*

lhose Of our eaders who are familiar with Archdeacon
Farrar's instructive and delightful w )rk :" Seekers after
God," may recail that, in bis chapters on the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius, he pays a deserved tribute to Mr. George
Long's translation of the imperial pbilosopher's writings.
" My quotations," he says (in a note on page 268 of Messrs.
Macmillan &- Co.'s fine edition of his book), "from Marcus
Aurelius will be made (by permission) from the forcible and
admirably accurate translation of Mr. Long", and he con-
tinues : "In thanki.g Mr. Long, I may te allowed to add
that the English reader will find in bis version the best
means of becoming acquainted with the purest and noblest
book of antiquity." '1hese few words of acknowledgment
should be sufficient commendation- if commendation were
needed-for the tasteful little volume just issued by Messrs.
Bell & Co. George Long, one of the most remarkable of
modern scholars. left to the world no legacy more prized
than "I lie Thoughts of Marcus Aurelins Antoninus."
lis version first appeared in 1862, and eleven years later,
six years before bis death, he brought out a carefully revised
edition of the Life and Philosophy. The task was one of
admitted difficulty owing to the chaotic condition of much
of the text and, notwithstanding the enthusiatic reception of
bis performance by critics of approved learning and taste,
he confessed bis failure to remove some of the perplexities
of the sadly corrupt original. What he succeeded in doing
was, nevertheless, a rare triumph of erudition and industry,
and what he could not do it is safe to conclude that no otber
scholar could accomplish. His reputation, said Matthew
Arnold, is a guarantee of fidelity and accuracy. The re-
views and magazines were equally fervent in their eulogies.
But it is not merely as a transla'ion that the book is of rare
value. The portrait that Mr. Long bas drawn of the great
and good man, whose "Meditations" are among our richest
heirlooms from antiquity is wonderfully life-like. We seem
to be conversing with a contemporary ratber tban reading
about one who ceased to live nearly two millenniums since.
The book is not to be read to satisfy curiosity, but for in-
struction and edification. No one can read the Life, the
Philosophy and the Thoughts without being a gainer by the
task. It is a privilege to pass some hours in converse with
such a mind. "The two best expounders of the later
Stoical Philosophy were," says Mr. Long, "a Greek slave
and a Roman emperor"-Epictetus and Marcus Aurelius.
Both by precept and example these worthies laboured to
improve themselves and others. This service they still dis-
charge by their writings that have come -down to us, and by
the record of their lives. With Seneca, they form the
theme of Dr. Farrar's treatise, already mentioned. Mr.
Long, while conceding that Seneca "lias said many good
things in a very fine way," hesitates to place him on the
same plane with Marcus and Epictetus, though Jerome bas
given him honourable mention in bis calendar of illustrious
Christians, and it was once believed that he had cor-
responded with St. Paul. The letters on which this belief
was based are now pronounced a forgery, and, as Mr. Long
says, Seneca's life and writings must be taken together.
The most serious charge against Antoninus is that he allowed
the Christians to be persecuted. Mr. Long cannot admit
that such a man was an active persecutor, but he does not
deny (as bis own words testify to the fact) that be had a poor
opinion of the Christians, whom lie knew mainly as dis-
turbers and dangerous to the State. We must, however,
refer our readers to the volume itself for fuller information
on this and other points. Those who have not yet studied
" The Thoughts" cannot err by possessing themselves of a
copy of this dainty edition, reprinted from Mr. Long's latest
revision.

HANDBOOK OF FOLK-LORE.Ý

We have already given an outline of- the work of the
British Folk-Lore Society, of which Mr. Andrew Lang is
actually president. It was established in 1878 for the pur-
pose of collecting and preserving the fast perishing relics of
popular tradition. As there was some uncertainty as to
what was properly included under the name, it was deened
well that a manual setting forth the aims, comprehensive-
ness and limitations of folk-lore should be prepared and
printed for the use of enquirers and collectors. Mr. G. L.
Gomme, formerly honorary secretary, now director of the
Society, was already engaged on an introduction to the
science, when in 1888 a discussion arose on the question,
and the Council, on learnîng the fact, resolved to avail itself
of bis assistance. Mr. Gomme soon found that bis manu-
scripts would require considerable modification and so he
began the work afresh. The undertaking was attended
with a good deal of difficulty and some unavoidable delay

*The Thousghts of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Re-
printed from the Revised 'Iranslation of George Long. London :
George Bell & Sons, York street, Covent Garden.

t The Handbook of Folk-Lore. Edited hy George Laurence Gomme,
Director of the Folk-Lore Society. Londn: Published for the Folk-
Lore t-oiety by David Nuit. 270 Strand.

occurred, but it has at last been brought to a successful
conclusion, and "The Handbook of Folk-Lore" has just
been published by Mr. David Nutt, 270 Strand, London.
It bears evidence of thorough (we might almost say of ex-
haustive) research on the part of Mr. Gomme and his co-
workers. The arrangement of the subject is in accordance
with the classification in Mr. Gomme's original scheme and
comprises twenty-three headings. In the first place we are
told what Folk-Lore is in an instructive chapter, which de-
serves careful study. In all stages of his career man has
attempted to explain the natural phenomena surrounding
and affecting him. Ilence arose the mythology of tribes
and nations, and within the circle of almost all human
society, savage or civilized. exist old beliefs. old customs,
old memories which are relics of an unrecorded past. It is
the study of these relhcs that is indicated when we speak of
folk-lore --the stored-up knowledge of the people. The
subjects that make up the body of such survivails of the
habits of thought and social or ceremonial usages of remote
ages, are divided int fonur main groups-superstititious be-
lief and practice ; traditional customs ; traditional narratives
and folk (or popular) sayings. These again are subdivided
according to the peculiar characters of the superstitions,
customs, narratives or sayings. Superstitions, for instance,
may be associated with trees or plants, with animals, with
leechcraft, with magic or divination, or with beliefs relating
to a future life. Cust ms may be connected with festivals,
with games, with ceremonies ; folk narratives, with the
nursery or child life, with heroic exploits or with drollery
of some kind ; with the Creation, with the Flood, or with
localities, or may be the themes of old ballads; folk-say-
ings may take the forni of nursery rhymes, of proverbs, or
may be extant in nicknames or rhymes pertaining to locali-
ties. A most important class of superstitions is associated
with great natural objects, such as mountaims (as M. Reclus
has pointed out in his monograph " La Montagne"),
islands, lakes, rivers, wells, caves, and even the sea, the
" great globe itself" and the heavenly bodies. Of these, as
of the other classes of superstitions, customs, tales and say-
ings, the Handbook gives ample illustration. Each class
is dealt with separately, and in every case a list of ques-
tions, to which it is essential for the folk-lore enquirer to
find answers if possible, is appended. Under the head of
"Goblindom" (that class of spirits which "assume a form
and possess characteristics more or less like mankind") a
long enumeration is given of the names that still prevail in
various localities, such as "brownie," "flibberty gibbet,"
" cloutie," "gudeman," "hop o' my thumb," "nickle
ben," "puck," '.old nick,"etc., and the goblins or demons
indicated by these or other names are classified according
to the characters attributed or the offices assigned to them.
In the same way witchcraft, leechcraft, magic, are dealt
with, and then the various popular customs. games and
ceremonies, the several kinds of folk-tales, ballads, songs,
nursery rhynes, proverbs and other divisions of the subject
are fully and carefully treated. The chapter on ballads and
songs bas a literary as well as scientific interest. In his
work on "Comparative Literature"--one of the volumes of
the Internatioual Scientific Series-Prof. Posnett, of Univer-
sity College, Auckland, New Zealand, looks upon some
form of choral song as the primary source from which all
literature has developed. Mr. Gomme assigns the folk
song precedence over the folk tale in point of antiquity.
What are known now as nonsense rhymes are, he thinks, in
many cases, relics of a lost language, the words having
been handed down from so remote a date that the meaning
bas long been forgotten. Nursery rhymes and other jingles
are among "the waifs and strays of folk-lore." Bargain-
making formulæ were superstitious guarantees against
treaclhry in times when the laws of contract were little
known. Ilere is an exam pIe:

As sures death
Cut ina ureath
len mile aneth the earth,
Fite man. black man,
Burn me t' death.

If the bargain was broken, the breaker knew what doom
to expect. The 22nd chapter gives general instructions as
to the collection of folk-lore, and the following and final
chapter gives some useful hints for the prosecution of folk-
lore research in the library. Lord Rayleigh, in addressing
tbe British Association, drew attention to the accepted fic-
tion that what bas been once published is known. Yetoften, ie added, the rediscovery in the library may be a
more difficult and uncertain process than the first discoveryin the laboratory. Exemplîfications of this truth are notwanting, and they are the clever ones who delve among theforgotten treasures of ancient iterary and scientific workersand bring up therefrom things old as new. In the case off"lk-lore, this industry is as necessary as it is honourable.
IIn every case the extract should be written out in theexact words of tbe original and precise reference (edition,volume, page and date) sbould be given to the work fromwbich tbe extractis taken." The sources recommended forconsultation are early and medieval chronicles ; reports oflegal proceedings and law treatises ; lives of the Saints;0lassomilies and Latin sermons ; early Christian Fathers;classcal wrters; early topographical works ; local his-tories ; books of travel ; oid newspapers; chap books;
tracts of various kinds and manspts ; tb sb
museum and the other great storebouses of world-learning.
Tbe " Handbook of Folk-Lore" is thus, it may be see. n
tirely worthy of its name and does credit to Mr. Goeuen

.n bi oduors. Tese are cbiefly the HIon. J. A ber.-
crombie, Mr. Edward Clod, Mr. E. W. Brabrook, Mr. E.
Sidney Hartland and Mr. Josepb Jacobs. ' *•

JACQUES DE VITRY.*
A name which closely resembles that of the famous

mediîval preacher was borne by a man who played a rôle
in Canadian history which the members of bis race would

gladly forget. Denis de Vitré is separated from Jacques
de Vitry by nearly six centuries, and in character and
career the gulf between them is no less marked. The
name of the ecclesiastic seems to indicate that be was born
at Vitry-le-François, in the Department of Marne, nsne'
teen miles from Châlons. The ground for preferring this
locality to Vitry-le-Brulé, in the Department of Seine, five
miles from Paris, is the former existence there of a nwons'
tery of St. James (Sancti Jacobi de Vitriaco), after Wtof
the future churchman may have been named. The date O
bis birth is uncertain ; but as be was ordained in the year
121o, he was probably born early in the ninth decade Of
the twelfth century. Little is known of bis family; but as
he was a regular Canon, it is conjectured that be was o
gentle, if not noble, stock, though bis virtue and learning
may have won hinm the distinction. He is known to have
pursued bis theological studies (quibus ferv'ebat immodici)
at the University of Paris. lie celebrated bis first Massir'
the Convent of Oignies, whither be was drawn by bis
friendship for the saintly Mary of that bouse, whose life he
afterwards wrote. It was by ber advice that he resolved to
devote himself to preaching, in which he was destined tO
attain such eminence. Foulques, Bishop of Toulouse,
whom Count Raymond the Sixth had driven from bis See'
indured bim (it is said) to preacb tbe crusade against th
Albigenses. But he soon abandoned that task to preac
the worthier crusade against the Saracens. In this heWO
so successful that the Canons of the city of Acre elect
him Bishop of that See, and he was consecrated by pope
Honorius the Third. He thence proceeded to Genoe,
whence lie sailed for bis distant diocese, which he, oiYn
reacbed after being twice nearly wrecked. The relatiounof
bis voyage and subsequent experience in the Levant abotofd
in striking illustrations of the time. In the movementof
the crusaders Jacques de Vitry bad a prominenttsbare
After the lamentable result of tbe Egyptian expeditiOn, he
tried to obtain release from the burden of bis bishopric;cil of
but, though summoned by the Pope to the Cotiuncil
Verona, be bad to return to Acre, and it was not Unt
Gregory the Nintb had replaced Honorius that he was Per-
mitted to resign. After bis return be continued to pread
the crusade against the Moslem, and in 1228 wascrea f
Cardinal and Archbishop of Tusculum. The remainder O
bis life is involved indobscurity. He is known no he
acted tbe part of mediator in the quarrels between the
Pupe and the Emperor, and in 1239 be was elected
Patriarch of Jerusalem by the clergy of Palestine. 14s
death is believed, on the evidence of a letter of Pope Gre.
gory, to have taken place soon after. His works are bist
torical, biographical, homiletic and epistolaryEasf the firs
of these classes are bis "lHistory of tbe East" and bits?
" 1-istory of the West." His "Life of Mary of Orgnies.
is the only extant example of the second class.
"Letters" belong to the third. - Of the fourth, wit adthe work before us is concerned, are bis "Sunday SOISaints' Day Sermons" ?,
mones Vu/gares). It is from these tbat the xlExemPla,
just published by the Folk-Lore Society, have been culled'There are seventy-four sermons in the collection, addret
to prelate and priests, to canons and secular ciergy
scholars, judges and lawyers, to hermits and reclrs 5

to hospitalers and nurses, to pilgrims and crusaders, t"
husbandmen and artificers, to sailors and soldiers, to Šants,
men and maidens, to man-servants nnd maid-serv3lot
to married, unmarried and widowers-in fact, toIlal e,,
and conditions of men." Prof. Crane's "lIntroductioa d
from which we have already quoted, is ich in various at
recondite information. He shows (so far as scanty extan
data on the subject permit) to what extent the ur'
exem;zpla in sermons had prevailed before Jacques de try
time and how copiously bis illustrations were employe that
the preachers of succeeding ages. lie also informsusati
until recently it was practically unknown that soboum sd
a supply of popular tales, valuable for the light theYed i
on the habits of thought of by-gone ages, was contaîned
early homiletic literature. In fact, no attempt had bCr
made to give a general view of the subject until his
paper on "Medieval Sermon-Books and Stories " .Wa
published in S8 by the American Philosophical aociety

When he undertook the work, however, he was not afor
that Mr. T. Wright's selection of Latin stories editedr
the Percy Society (Vol. VIII, 1842) contained a nun
of Jacques de Vitry's exemnpla, though without meton)
the source of them. When bis work (save the introduct.
was in the printer's hunds, be received a copy of Cacor '
Pitra's A nalecta Aovissima Spicilegii Solesmensis, cbis
taining selections from the Ser-mones Vulgares. BuaîY
own Exempla will not be deemed superfluous, ePdec'aid
as the Cardinal's book is destitute of comparative noteS
besides, by the editor's confession, it teems with faults.
humility is an ecclesiastical virtue, we must not take if
Eminence's self-reproaches too seriously. But, .veu
they were entirely groundless, no one can exane tO
Crane's work and pronounce it de trop. The Latin te.
the Exemp/a constitutes less than a third of the Volvere
The rést is the preciouis fruit of earnest research an elas
direction that promised to elucidate the theme as a

* Ihe Exemfla, or Illustrativ-e Siories. from the .xSerrn leis axx
gares'" of Jacques de Vitry. Edited, with introductin analYi CsC¢
notes, by ' homîas Frederick Crane, M.A., Professor of the < FoI'
Languages in Corneil University. London: Published for t!C
Lore Society by David Nutt, 270 Strand, W.C.
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tration of mediæeval folk-lore. The introduction is a mono-
graph on the literature of Exempla. brimful of information
and suggestion. In the " Analysis and Notes" every
exenplum is traced (where possible) to its origin and fol-
lowed through all the stages of its history down to the pre-
sent. Carefully compiled indexes to the Exempla and
Notes complete a work which does honour both to Prof.
Crane and to the Society.

Through the Magazines.
THE 'VARSITY,

the organ uf the students of the University of Toronto, now
in its tenth volume, is by no means the least praiseworthy
of college journals. It is edited with judgment, and its
comments on current events, its essays, poetry, criticisnm
and budget of news are pointed, forcible and readable. In
a paper on "The Decay of Fiction," in the last number,
Mr. S. B. Leacock, one of the associate editors, makes the
following remarks : " Only in two or three points bas a de-
cided advance been made in fiction. The author's riper-
toire of characters bas been overhauled, and several person-
ages formerly great favourites and considered as the first
essential of a novel have been discarded. The hero and the
heavy villain have been the most important victims ; we
have grown to recognize the fact that no man is utterly bad
or utterly good, that there are infinite shades of complexity
in our nature which forbid such a rough classification. The
fiendishness of a Bill Sykes is as unnaturat as the sickly
sinlessness of a Nicholas Nickleby. Strangely enough,
though, the heroine keeps her place still. Though the
author must feel that her universal excellence is totally im-
possible, he abates no jot or title of ber virtues, except per-
chance to say as a sacrifice to the consciousness of her
impossibility, that ber mouth was a trifle too large. Until
the heroine is dethroned and the depiction of cha'acter re-
stored to its proper place, modern fiction can never attain
to its past brilliancy." The office of the 'Varsity' is in
Rooms 3 and 5, Bank of Commerce building, corner of
Spadina Avenue and College Street.

TRAVEL.
The periodical that bears this title is published by Mr.

W. M. Griswold, of Bangor, Maine, at $2 a volume of
twenty-four numbers. As the name implies, it is devoted
to the record of recent travel in parts of the world as yet
little known-, having regard, however, to the style of the
narrator as well as to the interest of his experiences. Mr.
Griswold gathers his inaterial from various sources and he
invites co-operation from all who are interested in his en-
terprise. He concerns himselfexclusively with the reprint-
ing of what he deems of permanent value in the contribu-
tions to magazines and newspapers, and will be grateful for
any information as to articles worthy of republication.
Among the contents of late numbers of Travel is an ac-
count of a visit to the Pyrenees by Dr. J. Burney Yeo, re-
produced in an abridged form, from the Fortnightly Review
of August, i88o. "On the Mosel," is the title of an article
by C. W. R., taken from Fraser's Magazine, of October,
1863. This is also abridged. "To and from Zermatt,"
by the Rev. G. Carless Swayne, is from the same periodical
(August, 1870). "In the Eastern Pyrenees" (Good WlJo-dr,
April, i88o) ; "In the Sabine Mountains ;" "Sicilian
Days," by A. J. Cuthbert Ilare (Good Words, Marci and
April, 1882); ' Wiesen" (Gentleman's Magazine, March,
1886), by G. Burnaby ; "In the Eifel" (Fraser's Magazine,
January, 1885): "The Bohemian Forest (Cornhill Mlaga-
zine, September, 1884), are others of Mr. Griswold's selec-
tions, and an index to numbers i-6o, which accompanies
the specimen sent us, gives the titles of a considerable
number of other records of travel in Spain, France, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Italy, Scotland, Ireland, Austria, Bel-
gium, Holland, England and the United States. The arti-
cles that we have had an opportunmty of reading are all
bright, entertaining and instructive, and would certainly be
serviceable to persons intending to visit the localities de-
scribed. Mr. Griswold appends notes to each article, in-
dicating changes that call for a modification of the writers'
statements or referring the reader to other authorities on the
topic treated. He bas also adopted certain alterations in
spelling, as "throu," "ruf," "tollo," instead of "through,"
" rough," " follow," etc. The reader who is desirous of
learning more about this undertaking may obtain full par.
ticulars by writing to him. (Bangor, Maine ; W. M. Gris-
wold.)

THE DIPLOMATIC FLY-SHEET.
This publication is issued from the office of the Diplo-

matic Review, with which some of our readers are, doubt-
less, familiar. It deals, as its name indicates, with great
international questions from a thoroughly independent point
of view-the editor and his colleagues holding very strong
convictions on certain subjects. It depends for support
entirely on the sympathy and generosity of students of in-
ternational law, and such questions as come under the head
of diplomacy. Important documents and comments on
public matters have appeared in both the Review and the
Notes. The number of the latter for October bas a long
article on "The Future of China ;" the continuation of an
article on the Newfoundland French Shore question, and a
paper on the Prerogative of the Crown and Mr. Gladstone's
misrepresentations. Tbe first of these is by Demetrins C.
Boulger ; the second and third by Mr. C. D. Collet (the
editor). They are all worthy of careful study. The Dip-
lomnatic News and the Diplomatic Review are printed at the
Bedford Press, 26 and 27 Bedfordbury, London, W. C.,
and published by C. D. Collet at 7 Coleridge Road, Fins-
bury Park, London, N.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
The Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto, announces that

its subscription price will hereafter be one dollar per year
instead of two dollars as heretofore. The size of the pages
and the number of them will remain unchanged, and it will
be issued twice a month as it bas been ever since its estab-
lishment in 1882. It is devoted to the manufacturing in-
terests of Canada, and is a staunch supporter of the National
Policy.

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY.
A timely article, in view of the recent visit to this con-

tinent of the Iron and Steel Institute, appears in the De-
cember number of the Popular Science Monthly. It is
from the pen of Mr. W. F. Durfee, and is entitled "First
Steps in Iron-Making." It is the opening paper in a series
of illustrated articles dealing with "The Development of
American Industries Since Columbus," which is sure to be
of exceptional importance. The problem presented by
some features of Italian immigration is treated wittily by
Mr. Appleton Morgan. Students of natural history will
enjoy Dr. Henry McCook's illustrated oaper on the "De-
fences of Burrowing Spiders." Some of the "Experiences
of a Diver " are disclosed by Prof. Herman Fol. A tinely
and readable contribution on "Prairie Flowers of Late
Autumn " is from the pen of Prof. Byron Halstead. Some
of our readers may have heard some interesting things
about the "Point Barrow Eskimos" during the visit to
this city of the British Association. Fresh light is shed
on the subject by Mr. John Murdoch. Other important
articles are Mr. G. C. Branner's account of "The Pororoca;
or, Bore of the Amazon," Dr. Henri Hertz's popular pre-
sentation of his recent discoveries in an article entitled
"The Identity of Light and Electricity," Dr. Handfield
Jones's answer to the question "What is Individualism ?"
and Prof. E. du Bois-Reymond's biographical sketch of
Adelbert von Chamisso, to whom is assigned the place of
honour in the frontispiece. The Popular Science Monthlv
was established by the late Prof. E. L. Youmans, and is
edited by Dr. W. J. Youmans. The price of subscription
is $5 per year. New York: D. Appleton &= Co.

LITTELL'S LiVING AGE.

After nearly fifty years of useful life, the Living Age
is as worthy as ever of its suggestive name. It repre-
sents the best literary outcome of the time to-day as ably
and fully as it did when the great Victorian era was in its
infancy. A weekly magazine, it gives over three and a
quarter thousand large and well-filled pages of reading
matter-forming four large volumes-every year. Its fre-
quent issue and ample space enable it to present with fresh-
ness and completeness the ablest essays, reviews and criti-
cisms, the choicest serial and short stories, the most inter-
esting sketches of travel and discovery, the best poetry and
the most valuable biographical, historical, scientific and
political information from the entire body of foreign period-
ical literature, and from the pens of the most eminent
writers of the time. It is, in short, the only satisfactorily
complete compilation of current literature ; and with the
constant growth of this literature in extent and importance,
the value of the Living Age has steadily increased. It is
an indispensable magazine in these busy times, as it easily
enables one to keep abreast with the intellectual progress of
the age. The subscription price ($8 a year) is low for the
amount of reading furnished, while the publishers make a
still cheaper offer, viz.: to send the Living Age and any one
of the America four-dollar monthlies or weeklies, a year,
both postpaid, for $10-.56 ; thus furnishing to the subscrib c r
at small cost the cream of both home and foreign literature.
To any subscriber desiring to take more than one other
periodical in connection with the Living Age, the pub-
lishers will forward clubbing rates on application. They
also offer to send to all new subscribers for the year 1891,
remitting before Jan. Ist, the weekly numbers of I890
issued after the receipt of their subscriptions, gratis.
Messrs. Littell &' Co., Boston, are the publishers.

NEw ENGLAND MAGAZINE.

There is a sufficiently diversified feast of good things in
the last issue of the New England Magazine. The reading
matter takes in many interests. There is abundant food for
reflection in the Rev. A. D. Mayo's estimate of "The
Third Estate in the South" and its potency for good and
evil-the former, especially. The author corrects some
traditional misconceptions in a kindly spirit, and what he
says of the duty of SouIhern freemen towards themselves and
towards Southern freedmen is fair and timely. The article
may be studied along with Dr. Charles Levermore's ''"Im-
pressions" and some telling comments on the situation in
the Editor's Table. The Rev. E. E. Hale treats, with his
accustomed clearness and insight, of a subject-" The Pro-
fessor in A merica"-which he bas mastered and which gives
himitcasion for some striking and very suggestive com-
parisons. An interesting chapter in new-world biography
is offered by Mr. Ashton R. Willard in his illustrated
sketch of the life and work of Charles Bulfinch, the archi-
tect. Mr. W. Henry Winslow bas something worth heed-
ing to say about "Japanese Popular Art," of which some
curious examples are given. "The New England New-
gate," by Mr. Edwin A. Start, is an account of a spot that
is haunted by the memories of nearly two centuries-the
old Newgate prison of Connecticut-" a unique place," as
the author justly describes it, " among tbe antiquities of
New England." Its story introduces us to many changing
scenes, and constitutes a really remarkable by-path in the
industrial, penal and military development of New Eng-
land. The illustrations are extremely effective. Mr. W.
Blackburn Harte takes us by stage coach into the Adiron-
dacks, whither no one will regret accompanying him.

" Fifty years in a Canadian University, by Mr. J. J. Bell,
M.A., is a concise historical sketch of Queen's College and
University, Kingston, fully illustrated. Portraits of the
Chancellor, Sandford Fleming, Esqre., C.M.G., LL.D.,
the Principal, Dr. Grant, Profs. Watson and Williamson,
and the registrar, the Rev. George Bell, LL.D., with views
of Kingston, Queen's. as it is now, and its first home, adorn
the article. The rest of the number, including poems by
Laura E. Richards (" General Kukusha"), Sarah K. Bolton,
C. G. Rogers, Jefferson Fletcher, etc., and a story by
Dorothy Prescott, "Poor Mr. Ponsonby," is up to the usual
high standard. The frontispiece is a beautiful view of the
central building of the McLean Asylum, in illustration of
Bulfinch's style. The magazine is published by the New
England Magazine Corporation, 86 Federal street, Boston.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS.
We have been favoured with copies of the Christmas

Number of the Illustrated London News and "lFather
Christmas," the children's issue of tliat admirable paper.
Of them both we need hardly say that they are very hand-
some and worthy of the high literary and pictorial reputa-
tion of that leader in illustrated journalism. "Idle
Moments," by Madrazo; "The Swing," "Little Jack
Horner " (from J. Van Beer's picture, in possession of the
Comte de Flandre), and " Happy Times," a reproduction
of the painting of Fred. Morgan, R.A., make up the tale of
the supplements, and no one will regret investing in them.
Messrs. Ingram Brothers (London and New York) are the
publishers.

We have received, as we go to press, the last number of
the Canadian Indian, the Magazine of American History
(which has an article on the La Salle lomestead by Mr.
John Fraser), of the Kindergarden and of that always wel-
come organ of the Canadian book trade, Books and
Notions.

The Sun's Return.
Yesterday the rain was falling,

(Half alive all things were crawling),
Falling without stop and steady
On the roads, a muck already.
Four long days the rain had lasted;
Grain and fruit so long had fasted
From the sun, they lacked their ruddy
Colour and looked dull and muddy;
Could the flowers and trees have uttered
All they felt, they would have muttered
Something like this : "Quantum sufficit!
Dear me, dear me, pretty rough isn't it !"
The cut grain lay all soaked and sodden
In the fields, fit to be trodden
Under foot, and the poor farmer,
Who, some say, seldom waxes warmer
In praise of things than facts will warrant,
Eyed gloomily the endless torrent.
Horses, poultry, sheep and cattle
Watcned the elemental battle
From the fold, or helter skelter
Scoured the fields in quest of shelter.

Within doors it was not much better,
To follow truth's self to the letter ;
If naught was said, the very silence
Oppressed, and banished every smile hence
Or old men grunted, children fretted ;
It seemed as though each soul were wetted,
As though the rain, like rum and toddy,
Had soaked us all, both soul and body.
If in the roof was chink or cranny
Or nail-hole, fell the drops uncanny
Not only on the floor they fell,
Into the heart and soul as well.

I looked abroad ; the sky was black,
Covered with clouds the Sun-god's track;
The Storm had piled his cloud defences,
As if to hide all evidences
Of possible sunshine, giant barrier
O'er which in truth could pass no carrier
Of message to or from the Sun-god,
Ruled were not all gods by the One God.
No Grecian, Roman, Gothic structure;
No theatre or aqueduct, sure ;
No pyramid on plain Egyptian,
Could so outdistance all description
As those cloud battlements and towers
Reared by the elemental powers
To guard their conquest from their foemen.
With golden shafts, the Sun's brave bowmen.

This morning told another story;
I woke in a warm bath of glory;
Around me and upon my pillow
Was poured a flood of red and yellow;
I heard, or thought I heard, one say :

"INo cloud walls can keep me away
From those I love, and I love ail;
No wind or rain-god can enthral
The world for long; my gold I scatter
And soon must cease the long rain's patter.
Who know me knew that not deserted
Were men when I my face averted ;
For the world's sake alone I leave it,
And to enrich it, not bereave it !
When rain and storm their work have done,
The earth is ready for the Sun ;
Then cloud and wind before me fall,
And I return, the lord of all."
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CHAPTER II.-Cotinued.

The Iroquois turned and fought desperately with courage
and address, leaping and dodging among trees, rocks and
bushes, then seeing themselves confronted by numbers that
seemed endless, retreated, bearing their wounded and most
of their dead with them.

As the thick, white cloud of smoke rolled away, allowing
surrounding objects to be seen, the young Canadian ex-
claimed exultantly: "Ilt is a war party of Iurons and
Algonquins returning from an expedition. [lave no appre-
hension, Diane, our adversaries have fled."

6 Is it then quite certain, M'sieur -but beyond doubt,"
pleaded a timorous voice froma some remote depth of oh-
scurity.

" Wretcbed coward ! where hast thou hidden thy miser-
able carcass ?" With a look of smirking bewilderment on
bis fat face, the valet crept from hi. place' of concealment.

" Scaramouch ! screech owl ! that I had the wrineing of
thine unworthy neck," panted Nanon.

"Ouf ! that such should exist ! Art thou not ashamed to
show thy face ?"

"But no, M'sieur. It is quite simple," with an affecta-
tion of of innocent frankness. " Figure to vourself, it is
the nature of M'sieur to have courage-it is well. It is the
delight of Nanon to chatter and the instinct of Bibelot to
detest the pagans-it is still well, and for me I have an in-
vincible repugnance for the scalping knives of the Iroquaoiz.
Had I permitted myself to be killed, M'sieur would have
been deprived of a faithful servant, and these savages
would have added a fresh crime to their list of enormities.
May I ask M'sieur is it the duty of good Christians to tempt
the heathen ?"

The new arrivals were suin-gilt warriors; tall, stalwart
figures, limbed like Grecian statues. Success had crowned
their arms, and they gloried in an imposing array of scalps.
Most of them wore nothing but horns on their heads and
the tails of beasts tied behind their backs. Their faces
were painted red or green with black or white spots, their
ears and noses were hung with ornaments of iron, and their
naked bodies daubed with figures of various animals.
They looked like painted spectres, grotesquely horrible in
horns and tails. The fierce and capricious warriors smiled
upon the prompt and fiery young soldier whose dauntless
courage had won their approbation, and whose sympathetic
vivacity rendered him gracious and winning.

. H Il my brothe r," exclaimed the principal war chief.
"The face of our white brother is welcome as the flowers
of spring. And bas the Snow Flower left the wigwams
of ber people ?"

The last time Du Chêsne had met Howaka bis head had
been plumed, bis face painted, bis tall form drapped in a
heavy blanket and bis feet decked in embroidered mocca-
sins. He was much less imposing now, as he squatted on
the grass, resting after his triumphs, with a piece of board
laid across bis lap, chopping tank tobacco with a scalping
knife, with a face of leathery solidity, while he enteîtained
the grinning circle that surrounded him with grotesque
jokes. An astute old savage, well-trained in the arts of
policy, showed every disposition to rcnder himself agree-
able to the son of the great French trader.

"But look, Du Chêsne, it is a white prisoner."
" A young New England girl whom one of the chiefs,

Nitschona, claims to replace a wife he lost during the last
winter."

"An English heretic-take care, then, Mademoiselle,"
urged Nanon. "She may have the power of the evil eye.
True sorcerers, these English ; it is said they devour little
children even to the bones. 'hey are, indeed, wicked, but
of a wickedness truly terrific. Yet this one bas not the
appearance of a veritable monster.

In the lethargy of utter exhaustion, ber limbs relaxed,
and nerveless the girl lay on the grass as though she were
utterly unconLcious of the clamour of voices or curious re-
gards which were directed towards ber. So wild and wan-
dering was ber look that it seemed as though excessive
terror had deprived ber of ber senses. She appeared very
young and frail and helpless, like soie fragile flower
bleached by rough wind and rain. Her features were so
delicately perfect, ber complexion oT an exquisite purity so
utterly devoid of colour that she resembled somne beautiful
statue of Despair. Diane looked at ber with that inex-
plicable attraction which so often exists between persons of
singularly opposite nature and opinions. The new desires
and aspirations recently awakened in lier own breast en-
dowed all existence with a novel pathos as well as a fresh
delight. She knelt down, clasping the cold, passive hand
in hers, whispering soft words of comfort and encourage-
ment.

" There bas been a violent dispute conceruning the pri-
soner," explained Du Chêsne, who understood the Indian

dialects perfectly. " Nitschona claims her as bis own, but
there is another party -who desires to torture her, and
llowaka bas threatened to settle the quarrel by a blow of
the tomahawk, which will end at once the discussion and
the captive's existence."

" Ilow beautiful she is, and already half dead with
misery, fatigue and terror. This might have been our
case had the IIoly Virgin not sent us succour. Du Chêsne,
we must ransom her," a compassion, passionate in its ten-
der intensity, pleaded in Diane's faltering accents.

"I don't know. It must be admitted there is but a
pinch of hope."

The same thought had already crossed the young man's
mind The chief impression made upon him by the Eng-
lish girl was one of forlorn beauty and innocence. lie
was chivalrous and tender hearted, yet he comprehended
that the ransoming of the prisoner was secondary in para-
mount importance to the necessity of prapitiating the savage
allies. Du Chesne thoroughly understood the art of deal-
ing vith these children of the forest. He could conform
to their customs and flatter them with great address. He
understood the uncertain, vacillating temper common to
all savages. Unsteady as aspens, fierce as wild-cats, rent
by mutual jealousies, a perilous crew who changed their
intentions as the wind blew, whose dancing, singing, yell-
ing might at any moment turn into warwhoops against
each other or against the French. The youth stood, bis
full, deep eyes tixed upon the motley tribe with the cool,
vigilant, masterful scrutiny with which the wild beast
tamer might regard the ferocious animais committed to
bis charge. His nerves were tense with a sense of resis-
tance against the cruelty of circumstances, the protest of
humanity. His dark eyes were aflame ; there was so much
agile strength in bis bearing, so much fire and force in bis
handsome, young face, that, as she listened to bis glowing
words, Diane's heart beat high with pride. With bold
adroitness he assured Hokawa that if the white prisoner
were a subject of dispute to bis red brothers, lie was will-
ing to relieve them of the burden. He imitated the pro-
longed accents of the savages and addressed them in turn
by their respective tribes, bands and families, calling their
men of note by name, as if he had been born among them.
The naked crew, with wild eyes and long, lank hair, gath-
ered around their chiefs, silent and attentive, with eyes
fixed on the bowls of their pipes, listening with strict, im-
partial interest. Plainly, the impression he had made was
favourable. Their exclamations of approval came thick and
fast at every pause of bis harangue. At one time Nitschona
started forward, brandishing bis hatchet, declaring that, as
the prisoner belonged to him by right of war, he would kill
ber rather than waive bis claim.

" Have 1 killed foes on the war path ? Yes, my arm is
weary of slaying, my eye of counting. The enemies' scalps
ornament the wigwam of the chief in so great a number
that they shelter it from rain on stormy nights."

The English maiden was far too spent by fear and exhaus-
tion to be greatly moved by this menace. Occurrences
had been struck off by time in such quick repetition that
they seemed like a nightmare, an awful void in which every
wretchedness was conceivable and in which there was no
comfort or solace to be found. Within the last few days
she had become familiar with massacre and pillage, she
had seen the home that sheltered her burnt to the ground,
relatives butchered before her eyes, had witnessed the tor-
ture of friends and neighbours, had endured incredible
fatigue and uncertainty concerning her own fate, now the
overstrained brain refused to receive fresh impressions, a
merciful lethargy deadened all sensation. With an in-
tuition inspired by instinct rather than by reason, she
turned to Diane with a mute, agonized, but balf-uncon.
scious, appeal. The French girl returned the glance with
a sob of excitement and agitation swelling in her slender
throat. Finally, on the promise of a rich ransom being
given, Nitschona began to d(ance, holding his hands up-
raised, as though apostrophizing the sky. Suddenly he
seized bis tomahawk, brandished it wildly, and then flung
it from him.

" 'hus I throw away my anger," he shouted. "Thus I
cast off my weapons of blood. Let the Wounded Fawn
be led away to the wigwams of the French. Now, are we
brothers forever ?"

A swift expression, like a flash of light, crossed Du
Chésne's face. Howaka rose and spoke with an air of
dignity.

"Farewell, war! Farewell, tomahawk! We have
been often fools, henceforth the French are our brothers ;
Ononthic is our father. Brother, our covenant with you
is a silver chain which can neither break nor rust. We
are of the race of the bear, and the bear never yields to
force so long as there is a drop of blood in bis body ; but
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the ear of the bear is ever open to the voice of a friend.
The Snow-Drop will adopt the Wounded Fawn as a sister.
Shall the bird in its nest fear the wind or tempest, so shall
the captive rest with the pale faces. Canawish, the pri-
soner is yours."

Knowing that the savages might change like a drift of
dried leaves, Du Chêsne had no idea of resting in a false
and fatal security.

" We will go down the river with Howaka," he decided
promptly.

As they floated down with the current, the Indians sang
their songs of victory, striking the edge of their paddles
against the sides of their bark vessels, in cadence with
their voices ; first one wild voice raised itself in strange
discordant sounds, dropped low and then abruptly rose
again, swelling into shrill yelps, in which the whole party
joined in chorus. Among them two Iroquois prisoners stood
upright, shouting loudly and defiantly, as men not fearing
torture or death, while from seven poles raised aloft seven
fresh scalps fluttered in the breeze.

The red sunset was flaring on the river, and though the
vermilion disk still lingered ovcr purple Mount Royal, the
môon a luminous sphere, pearly and splendid, swung high
in the east, accompanied by the vaguely scintillating star
at the zenith. So it came to pass that the Puritan damsel,
Lydia Longloy, entered upon a new existence, protected
by Diane de Monesthral's tender care, succoured by the
charity of French Catholics, the sound of whose name had
ail ber life long been a haunting terror.

CHAPTER III.
"'Thou who didst make and knowest whereof we are made,

Oh! bear in mind our dust and nothingnesz,
Our word'ess, tearless, dumbress of distress;

Be.r .hou in mind the burden thou hast la d
Upon us and our feeSleness unstayed,

Except thou stay us."

The bouse occupied by Jacques Le Ber stood at the cor-
ner of St. Paul and St. Joseph streets, the front windows
commanding a fine view of the river, while the back ones
overlooked undulating meadows and woodland. Away in
the distance appeared Mount Royal, on whose summit,
amidst thick foliage, gleamed the cross which, in fulfilment
of his vow, Maisonneuve had himself borne up the steep
mountain track. Le Ber's bouse was a substantial stone
building, long and low, with high peaked roof and over-
hanging eaves. The rooms were large, having low ceilings
and immense chimneys which occupied half of one side of
the wall. On either side of the street door were placed
wooden benches where the family and visitors collected for
recreation on the summer evenings. In an addition adjoin-
ing the bouse was the shop, the foundation of the success-
ful traders's wealth, in which were stored quantities of
golden beaver skins waiting shipment to France, as well as
the various commodities required by the colonists and such
provisions as were considered necessary in titting out the
canoes of voyageurs for long expeditions. At the back
the garden bloomed with fragrant, old-fashioned flowers,
wbile taste'ully cultivated pear and plum trees revived a
memory of Old France. The establishment bore evidence
of wealth and comfort in a plain, solid bourgeois style.

Though Le Ber's own family consisted only of a danghter
an&three sons, one of whom was at this time in France,
yet the household was a large one. The great merchant
extended a broad and kindly hospitality to all who might
seek the shelter of his home. Friends, relatives, guests,
servants and retainers, the bouse was always full to over-
flowing, and, like the settlement, its occupants were divid-
ed into two clearly defined parties-the worldly and the
devout. In ber early days, Ville Marie had been regulated
like a religious community. The mental atmosphere was
saturated with harebrained enthusiasm. It was an age of
miracles, the very existence of the colony was a marvel.
But already the trail of the serpent bîd entered this priestly
Paradise. The severity of the eccTesiastical rule and the
unrelenting vigilance of the Jesuits was resented by many.
In the midst of pressing dangers and beroic struggles there
was a natural reaction in favour of the frivolous gaiety so
eminently characteristic of the volatile French tempera-
ment. The presence of a number of officers from France
whose piety was less conspicuous than their love of enjoy-
ment, served to keep alive this sentiment.

The home of the wealthy burgher bad acquired, in public
opinion, a peculiar sanctity from the presence of his only
daughter, the richest beiress of New France, who, in the
bloom of ber youth, had separated herself from all earthly
pleasures and interests in order to devote herself to a life
of contemplation. The halo of saintship glittered before
this girl's eyes like a diamond crown, and she had firmly
resolved to emulate the virtues of St. Paul the Hermit, St.
Anthony and St. Mary cf Egypt. Lost in the vagaries of
an absorbing mysticism, Jeanne Le Ber was unrelenting in
every practice of humiliation. Looking down with lofty
spiritual pride upon the common herd of Christians who
busied themselves with the ordinary duties of life, she
eschewed the visible and present, aspiring to hive only for
God. Wonderful tales of ber superior sanctity were whis-
pered abroad. Though ber face was never seen nor ber
voice heard by those most nearly connected with ber, yet
from the secluded chamber, which for several years she had
neyer quitted, that voiceless presence exercised a most
potent ascendency. Tbis influence had operated most
powerfully upon ber eldest brother, Pierre, an enthusiastic
devotee of mystical tendencies, who was quick and impul-
sive as a thoroughbred ; sensitive, full of refinement and
tender delicacy.

( To be continued.)
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Our Toronto Letter.
I From our own correspondent I

TORONTO, November, 1890.

The sale of tickets for the Stanley lecture has been enor-
mous; everybody that is anybody-and we are all some-
body, surely ?-is anxious to see the great explorer. It is
hardly likely that he will have anything to say additional to
what has already appeared in the press, but the occasion
will be availed of to do honour not on!y to Stapley himself
but to Mrs. Stanley, who has a hitory of lier own not less
interesting to the student of humanity than that of her illus-
trious busband. As Miss Dorothy Tennant, Mrs. Stanley
painted a picture of a street Arab, which, after an interval
of slights and sneers, suddenly made itself felt as a type,
and has led to that charitable and useful class of enterprise
inelegantly termed "slumming." A very representative col-
lection of Toronto's philanthropy and intellect will occupy
the Stanley platform. and an address is to be presented to
Mrs. Stanley at the close of the entertainrrent.

The Toronto Street Railway arbitration case drags a slow
length along. The 'secret' committee, as it is called, be-
caure it closes its sittings to the reporters, bas, through its
chairman, Mr. Ald. Vokes, offered the plant of the railway
for sale by tender, while, as the city's counsel angrily ad-
vises them, it is not theirs to sell. Moreover, outsiders re-
gard it as a strange sample of their business 'umption'
that they should offer to sell the lines of rail without which,
of course, the rolling stock can have no value beyond that
of old iron should the purchaser of the rails ever turn ugly
and refuse the use of them. Terms of contract might cover
this difficulty to a certain degree, but never wholly.

It is satisfactory to learn that the new conduit from the
main pumping station of our waterworks, connecting the
service with the intake pipe at the south side of the island,
is almost finished. A large supply of purer water to the
city will be the desirable result, but nothing that can be
done in this direction will prove as gratifying to our citizens
as a proper disposal of our sewage, thereby removing a
prolific source of fever and malarial troubles. It is worthy
of particular attention on the part of all civic committees
having such matters before them, that it is said on high
scientific authority that cattle grazed on sewage-fed grass
are subject to typhoid conditions, and this affects and infects
their milk.

It is a sign of her people's faith in the future of the city,
when districts that had not even the dignity of suburbs a
decade ago, are developing their own resources, and apply
for admission into the limits of the city. Of course such
admission means bigher rates, but it also means water,
light, police and firé protection, beside a much higher
standing in the matter of public influence than tlhey could
ever hove to enjoy as small corporations. Both Chester
(at the north-east of Toronto) and Swansea (at the west) are
anxious to be adopted.

The troubles in the English money market have not
toucbed Toronto, nor bas the failure of the Central Bank,
disastrous and disgraceful as it was, seemed to shake public
confidence in good men. G. W. Yarker, almost as w-ell
known to Montreal as to Toronto, is to take the manage-
ment of a new bank, the York County Bank, the shares of
which are being taken up rapidly.

The success of the Boys' Industrial Home at Mimico, the
result of Mr. W. H. Howland's large-hearted sympathy for
the neglected waifs of the city, has led to the inception of a
similar school for girls. Special power having been re-
quested of the Public School Board by the Industrial
Schools Association, it was granted on condition that, for
sanitary reasons, the proposed school site should be at least
a mile beyond the city limits. Ten acres is the size of the
site required, and it is to be advertised for, in the hope that
some one will make the Board a free gift of it.

A similar institution, arising out of a little mission begun
by some ladies of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church and
called the Dorset Street Mission, having for its centre of
work one of the oldest residences in Toronto, called the
London House, has just been built and opened. It is to be
called St. Andrew's Church Institute, and its work is well
indicated by its arrangements. These embrace kitchen,
gymnasium, bath-rooms, savings bank, offices and class
rooms. And yet the Marquis of Queensberry, in forwarding
to General Booth his donation towards the General's new
scheme, says he does not believe in Christianity because it
has done nothing for the masses.

It is interesting to note that the students at the Women's
Medical College have formed themselves into a Students'
Association, holding meetings, not for amusement, but for
improvement and research. At the last of these meetings
Dr. Susanna Boyle, the latest graduate of the College, and
a daughter of Mr. Boyle, the well known antiquarian and
late curator of the Canadian Institute, occupied the chair.
Miss Patterson read a paper on "Internal Antiseptics"
and Miss McDonald on "The History of the Blood Cor-
Pliscle," each paper being fully discussed by members
Present, with the assistance of Dr. Sweetman and Dr.
Nevitt, of the Faculty, two members of which are invited at
each meeting, all or any being, of course, welcome.

Crematories for the city garbage being decided upon by
the Board of Works, tenders are called for. Owing ta
somie irregularity other tenders are now asked, but it is said
rin certain quarters that the Council have decided the city

Cannot afford these most necessary erections, and the ques-
tion is indefinitely postpoued, that is, until after the mnfii-
cipal elections.

The Trade and Labour Council at its last meeting dealt

with several questions of importance, one being the need of
a bandsome city grant for the Central Art School, which
bas superseded the Ontario School of Art, after a prolonged
effort for existence n the part of the latter. The matter
was referred to the Education Committee of the T. &' L.
Council. Another was the report of the Municipal Com-
mittee on the ward system, deciding against it and in
favour of condensation, either by reducing the number of
wards or by electing the Aldermen by general voice as the
Mayor is elected.

The reclamation of Ashbridge's Bay, which is in fact an
extensive marsh, breeding ague and maldria to the detriment
of the health of the eastern portion of the city, the making
of high schools free, like the public schools, and the for-
mation of a new paper, the Labour Advocate, under the
editorship of Mr. Phillip Thompson, were among other im-
portant matters reported on by the committees. The
Trades and Labour Council is becoming a more ard more
important body, and its dictum is looked to with increasing
respect.

The appointment of Captain 1). M. Howard, Royal
Grenadiers, to the position of Inspector of the North-West
Mounted Police, bas given general satisfaction. Capt.
Howard, who is a son of Mr. Allan McLean Iloward, bas
many warm friends in the city who will miss him, but who
are glad to see an efficient soldier and gallant officer bon-
oured by the Government.

It is said that the Degrees in Music, granted by Trinity
University, are held in no greater respect in England than
are "' Philadelphia" degrees in Arts or Medicine. This re-
port bas put Toronto University on its mettle, and at the
meeting of the University Senate, held on the 21sI inst , a
committee, consisting of Dr. O'Sullivan, Dr. Ellis, Pro-
fessor Ramsay Wright, Professor Loudon, Mr. Aylesworth
and Mr. Torrington, was appointed to " prepare a scheme
for examination and degrees in music and a curriculum of
studies for the same." Exanminers for next year were ap-
pointed in all the faculties. These now embrace Law,
Medicine, Dentistry, Arts, Civil Engineering and Agricul-
ture.

Our New York Letter.
loughton, Mifflin & Co. have brought out charm-

ing volumes of poetry by (Miss) Edna Dean Proctor and
(Mrs.) Mary Elizabeth Blake, both poets whose writings
have been especial favourites of mine ever since I came to
America. The bindings are as diverse and as charming as
the contents, Miss Proctor's being in the plain dark green
buckram dear to scholarly Englishmen from Swinburne
and William Morris downwards, and Mrs. Blake's in one
of those delightful bindings due to Mr. Mifflin's exquisite
taste, with a white back lettered in gold, and terra-cotta
sides arabesqued in gold. Nothing could be imagined
daintier than these part-coloured bindings of loughton,
Mifflin &- Co. They are especially happy in their use of
white and gold. Miss Proctor's poems are especial fav-
ourites of the venerable Whittier's, and rightly, for she is
intensely patriotic both to the hist.,ry and the scenery of
ber native country and ber native State of New Hampshire.
and her patriotism extends to thc Old Land, whose blood
flows so purely in the veins of old New Englund families.
Here is a sonnet to

ENGLAND:

0, Mother Country ! Of a continent
The fairest lands and climes we proudly hold,
And flocks and herds and corn and wine and guld.
And stately cities of earth's rarest blent,
Are richly ours; and we are well content
With our bright world, our banner's starry fold,
And would not be by other name enrolled-
Yet how we love thee, through our long descent,
Our common tongue, our old. immortal story,
Imperial England, throned amid the seas
Under all suns thy daring bugles blow,
The east wind and the west waft thy decrees ;-
Forever light, law, iiberty Lestow,
And farthest ages celebrate thy glory

"El Mahdi to the Tribes of the Soudan " is sublime
"Brooklyn Bridge" is a noble treatment of a difficult
theme well worthy. "Frederick Ill., of Germany." de-
serves quotng, as summing up so much of the political
creed of a woman with masculine intelligence and cour-
age and feminine tenderness cf heart.

FREDERICK III., OF GERMANY.

Not the bol Brandenburg, at Prussia's birth,
Nor yet Great Frederick when his fields were won
And ber domain stretched wide beneath the sun
Nor William, whose Sedan aroused the earth,
Was hero, conqueror, like the king whose worth
And woe subdued the world beside his hier.
Serene he walked with death through year and year,
Slow measured ; bearing tortures deep in dearth
Of hope. The faithful, steadfast, lofty soul i
Ah ! chant no dirge for him, but joyful pæan
While Baltic laves its borders Rhine doth roll,
No truer life will seek the empyrean
Than his whose fame, nor realm, nor age can span-
The manliest Emperor, the imperial nman.

Kearsarge, tbe great mountain which was godfather ta the
histarical ship, looms through lier paetry. "lHoly Russia "
is not only godfather ta one beautiful poem, but gives a
riote af inspiration tbrougb much af the book. Nor is
Greece, the mother of poetry, forgotten. Cleobis and
Biton, the very first poem in the volume, is a lovely tale

told with great beauty in stately verse, and from heroes be-
ginning with the demigods passes to Miss Proctor's noble
Christian philosophy.

Mrs. Blake's poetry is very different from Miss Proctor's.
Those who have read her former volume and remember her
touching poems over lost children, and her brave pathetic
war poems breathing the soldier's life more felicitously,
perhaps, than any other poems on she subject, will know
what they have to look forward to.

Mrs. Blake writes like a healthy woman with the ten-
derest heart, a wife who has been parted by war from a hus-
band worthy of her, a mother who has borne and lost, and
a patriot.

More than one lovely poem attest ber devotion to
Ireland, and she writes thus without calling England a
harlot, or a beast with ten horns, though she, perhaps, does
not see that there would be no Irish Question were all tht-
so-called Irish patriots as single-hearted and generous as
herself, instead of, as one might judge from recent utter-
ances, thinking it a crime for one so wicked as Mr. Balfour
(one of the most respected men in England to-day) even to
go and see what he could do to relieve the distress of the
Connaught peasants. When the majority of the Irish who
desire Home Rule meet the equally large majority of the
English who distrust it half way and in a generous spirit,
their aspirations will appeal to me as does Mrs. Blake's
"Greeting" to Ireland; but Irishmen must learn to be
generous if they wish Englishmen to learn to trust them

A GREETING.

Ireland I mother unknown, sitting alone by the water,
Lift up your eyes to your own, stretch out your arms to

your daughter !
Many and many a day have I longed for your green robe's

splendour.
Your eyes of the deep sea gray, your strong love patient

and tender.
For the croon of the welcoming voice and the smile half

joy and half sadness,
Soul of my soul rejoice, for this is the hour of my gladness!
Sure, if I never had heard what land had given me birth
And cradled the spirit's bird on it's first weak flight to

earth ;
If I never had heard the name, of thy sorrow and strength

divine,
Or felt in my pulses the flame of the fire they had caught

from thine,
I would know by this rapture alone, that sweeps through me

now like a flood,
That the Irish skies were my own, and my blood was the

Irish blood.

Proud did I hold my race, yet knew not what pride might
dare,

Fair did I deem thy face, but never one half so fair.
Like a dream with bappiness fraught, that some happier

dawn makes true,
Nothing was glad in my thought, but gladdens still more in

you-
From ivied tower and wall, and primrose pale on the lea,
To vales where the bright streams call to the lilting bird

in the tree.

How can I frame the thought that sets all my soul aglow,
How can I speak as I ought the longing that moves me so I
My comrades laugh like a boy whose heart to pleasure is

stirred,
But my beart is weeping with joy, while my lips never

speak a word ;
Here, where the green hills start from the breast of the

deep blue water,
Ireland ! land of my heart, stretch out your arms to your

daughter.
And such poems as " June":

March is a trumpet flower,
And May a crocus wild;

May is a harebell slender,
With the clear blue eyes of a child.

and "An Oriole,"
Only an instant and then away

Like the flight of a thought through the summer weather,
But still and forever the song shall stay

To wake in my soul through the winter's night
The rapturous thrill of that swift delight

When it and the Oriole sang together,
have the charm of the poetical flowers in Margaret
Deland's Old Garden.

Mrs. Blake seems to me at lier very happiest when she is
writing about Ireland. It fills her with a glowing inspira-
tion, as is evidenced by such lines as -'Till ye look upon
old Ireland in the dawning cf the year," and "All the
world rejoices in the wearing of the green."

DoUGLAS SLADEN.

To Charles G. D. Roberts,
On reading 'In Divers laies."

As feels the organ's soul, at master's will,
The full-toned diapson strain,

And passionate grows; or, with equal skill
Is soothed ta tenderness again.

So, Master of the classics oaten-reed!
Thy skilful strains me deeply move-

Now, ta some ardent, high-barn, patriot deed
And now, ta gentle thoughts of lave I

Amherst, N.S. Hl. H. PITTMAN.
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LIIT.-COL. IRWIN.

Militia Head-quarter Staff, Ottawa.
COL. WALKER POWELL, ADJIUTANT-GENERAL OF MIL-

ITIA.-Col. W. Powell was born in Norfolk County, Ont.,
on the ioth of May, 1828. His paternal grandfather was
a United Empire Loyalist, born in the old Province of New
York in 1763. In 1783 he landed in New Brunswick,
where he married Miss Ruth Wood, and after thirteen
years' residence in that province he moved to Upper
Canada, where he died in 1849. Col. Powell's father was
Israel Wood Powell, who had married Miss Melinda Boss.
He was the seventh son ot Abraham Powell, born in Nor-
folk County in 18oi. He was a man of fine character,
public-spirited and generous, devoted to Canada and the
Empire. He served as Justice of the Peace, County War-
den and Lieut.-Col. of Militia. Col. W. Powell was
educated at Victoria College, Cobourg. He was for a
time engaged in commercial pursuits, and took a leading
part in the conception and development of many industrial
projects. He served on the Board of School trustees, of
which he was chairman for a time, was a Justice of the
Peace and a member of Norfolk County Council. In 1856
he was chosen Warden, and from 1857 to 1861 represented
the County in the Legislative Assembly. In 1847 began
bis connection with the Canadian militia. In that year he
obtained a commission in the First Norfolk Battalion.
Until the 19 th of August, 1862, he served in it as lieutenant
and adjutant. He was then solicited to become Deputy
Adjutant-General for Upper Canada, and discharged the
duties of that responsible position in a time of disquietude
so as to win the confidence of the public and the Govern-
ment. On the îst of October, 1868, he was promoted to
be Deputy Adjutant-General for the Dominion; in 1873
Acting Adjutant-General, and on the 21St of April, 1875,
Adjutant-General. All-through bis long connection with
the militia, Col. Powell bas shown ability and zeal, and bis
services have undoubtedly tended to promote the efficiency
of the force. He was largely instrumental in organizing
the Royal Military College, Kingston, and in the formation
of military schools. Nor bas bis pen been idle, some of bis
writings on military subjects having attiacted much atten-
tion in high quarters and had a most beneficial effect. In
1853 Col. Powell married Miss Catherine Emma Culver,
daughter of Col. Joseph Culver, who died in 1855, leaving
one child, now the wife of ex-Mayor McLeod Stewart, of
Ottawa. He married again in 1857 Mary Ursula, daughter
of Adam Bowlby, Esq, of Norfolk, by whom he bas had
five children, of whom four survive.

LIEUT. COL. JOHN MACPHERSON, DIRECTOR OF MILITIA
STORES, OTTAwA.-This gentleman, whose portrait we
present in our present issue, was born in Lancaster,
Glengarry, Ont., on the 8th of January, 1830, and was for
a time engaged in mercantile life in Montreal. He entered
the militia service, however, at an early age, and, finding
the duty congenial and more in keeping with bis natural
gifts, he devoted much of bis time to the efficient discharge
of it. His zeal was recognized in 1849, when he received
a commission in the 3rd Battalion of Montreal Militia. In
1856 he carried out the scheme, which he had long cher-
ished, of organizing a Highland company, of which he
was appointed captain. Soon after he was appointed to a
majority, and in 1861 was made Brigade Major to the
Montreal active (orce. In 1862 bis sphere of duty was en-

COLONEl. WALKER POWF.LL.

THE MILITIA HEAD-QUARTER STAFF, OTTAWA.

larged so as to embrace the whole of Military District No.
i i. In 1865 he became Lieutenant Col. of Militia. and
during the Fenian troubles of 1866 he served on the staff
of Major-General the Hon. (afterwards Sir) James Lindsay.
He was also appointed Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General
of Militia and given command of a military district in this
province. In 1869 he commanded Military District No. 3,
in Ontario, and in the following year was appointed Acting
Superintendent of Military Schools-a position which he
retained until the new threat of Fenian raids, when he re-
sumed his place on the staff of General Lindsay as Assis-
tant Adjutant-General. He, in 1870, accompanied the
staff of His Royal Highness Prince Arthur to the scenes of
action on the Missisquoi and Huntingdon frontier. After
the excitement had subsided. he returned to headquarters,
and for a time acted as deputy of the Minister of Militia and
as accountant to the Department. In î88o he was ap-
pointed to his present position of Director of Military
Stores and Keeper of Militia Properties. It will be seen
that Col. Macpherson's career has for more than forty
years been one of uninterrupted activity in the service of
his country.

LIEUT.-COL. DE LA CIEROIs T. IRWIN.-This dis-
tinguisbed officer, whose portrait we present to our readers
in this issue, served for a number of years in the Royal
Artillery. On the 14 th of May, 1875, he was gazetted
Lieutenant-Colonel, and after filling various subordinate
positions with acceptability to the authorities, was on ,the
ist of August, 1882, appointed to the important position of
Inspector of Artillery and warlike stores for the Dominion
of Canada. Lieut.-Col. Irwin has since the loth of August,
1883, been in command of the Canadian Regiment of
Artillery.

Literary Notes.
All the literary and professional celebrities in Russia,

headed by Count Tolstoi, have signed a protest against
the persecution of the Jews.

The Toronto Canadian Institute, a purely literary organ-
ization, have asked the Attorney-General to publish all the
documentary evidence collected in the contest for the
settlement of the boundaries ot Ontario. The Institute want
these documents preserved as valuable historical records.

L'Alliance Scientifique.
It is not with Great Britain and the United States alone

that Canada maintains relations in connection with the
scientific and literary movement of our time. France
has for some years past shown a desire to give Canada due
representation on the rolls of her savants and litérateurs.
The winning of one of the Academy's chief prizes by Dr.
Frechette and the sanction given by the same learned body
to several meritorious Canadian works are among the
evidences of this intercourse. The Congres des A meri-
canistes, an important society devoted to the study
of the races and languages of this continent, which had its
inauguration at Nancy in 1875, numbers several Canadians
in its membership. The Hon. F. G. Marchand, the Rev.
Abbé Casgrain, M. Le May and several other of our best

LIEU 1'.-COL. MACPHERSON.

writers have been honoured by admission to other French
societies devoted to special branches of research.Mr'
J. M. LeMoine, F.R.S.C., who is a worthy bond

between both sections of our population, is delegate
in Canada of many most important French institu

tions, besides being connected with a large nuu
ber of British and American societies. The Alliance
Scientifique Universelle, which is just entering upon a n(e
quinquennial period, has appointed Mr. LeMoine its dele
gate in the Dominion, and bas asked him to form a Com
mittee of flve membcrs, of which he is to be president, to

promote the objects of the Alliance in this country. This

learned body comprises not only science, but literature ath

the fine arts in the scope of its operations, and is oneof the
most widely extended and influenXtial organizations inthe

world. It has not less than 4oo distinct delegatio1s
Europe, America and the East. The proceeding, papers
and other documents publisbed annually by the Alliance
are of great value and interest, as may be inferred frofl 1ts
far-reaching aims, which take in the entire range of in s-
lectual progress. M. Leon de Rosny, one of the mostediSt

tinguished ethnologists of Europe, is the actual presidents

M. Carnot, Senator, now president of the Republic, W 5
his predecessor, who in turn followed M. de Sartiges,ai
illustrious diplomatist. M. le Chevalier de St. Georges
d'Armstrong, well known for his writings on international
law, M. le Baron Kraus and Senator Lagache are also

members. It is probable that M. de Rosny will be re
elected and that M. le Chevalier St. Georges d'Armstr
will be vice uresident for the coming year. Thosewi
for furthur particulars can obtain them by addressingce
LeMoine, Délégué de l'Alliance Scientifique, Spenc

Grange, Quebec.

Trinity Church, Montreal.

Amongst the noteworthy events of next week wi It
the Jubilee celebration of Trinity Church in this city-.adt
is fifty years since the foundation of the congregationa sed
by a singular coincidence, twenty-five years have elaPet
since the opening of the present church on St. Denis stret

The celebration will be commenced on Sunday next tet

special sermons by His Lordship Bishop Bond and dto
Bishop of Huron, and during the week it is propo.se th

hold a concert, conversazione and a service of song ' The
church, and on one evening a children's festiva lday,
celebration will be fittingly closed on the following Surch-
December 14 th, with services, at which the Ven. bthe
deacon Evans and Very Rev. Dean Carmichael will
preachers.jd neat!y

A brief history of the church has been prepared Which
illustrated with views of the churches and portraits,
will be ready for the evening of the conversazione. corch

It is to be remarked that the first warden of the c t
in 1840 was Coroner Jones, who is still survivingardeo
hearty old age, and also Mr. John Lovell, who was Wadrk

at the time of the death of the first rector, Rev.

Willoughby, from ship fever in 1847. the
*The ladies of the congregation are busy decorating a

church and lecture hall, and it is hoped that the event

be in every way successful.
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OUR PERMANENT TROOPS
II

"A" Company Royal School of Infantry.
The Royal School of Infantry for the Maritime Provinces

is, like that for the Province of Quebec, already described
in TîlE DOMINON tILUTRATED, based upon the Infantry
School Corps-" A" Company and staff being stationed at
Fredericton, N.B. In this issue we reproduce photographs
of the staff, the corps on parade, and the principal barracks.
The corps was organized on the 25 th December, 1883, the
then three commandants, Lieut.-Colonels Maunsell, D'Or-
sonnens and Otter, baving previously been attached to the
force at Alderhot, England, and the Company officers,
including Major Gordon and Captain lemming, of "A "
Company, to Her Majesty's troops, at Halifax, N.S ,with
the view to picking up modern ideas in "solliering."
Since that time the wisdom of basing this branch of Cana-
da's permanent force upon British infantry regulations and
traditions has been proved-the regimental system of the
corps ha- been, stel' hv sten, developed and improved, and
the practical utility of the school has been amply tested.
On the 19 th July, 1887, another, Company "D," that at
London, Ont., has been added to the corps, and Lieut.-
Colonel Srnith, after much experience, appointed to com-
mand.

At the time of the North-West rebellion, May, 1885,
A" ' Com any, with stalì I. S. C., was used as the basis of

a battalion to represent New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island on active service. With marvellous rapidity a most
efficient battalion (569 strong) wasformed, the call to arms
having been promptly responded to, alike f.om town and
country, fron village and hanlet. Representatives of every
industry, every profession, every class and creed were
found in this battalion. The following composed the
staff:-

COMMANDANT-Lieut.-Col. Maunsell, I.A G.
MAJORS-Lieut. C'lonel Beer, 7 4 th Battalion; Lieut.-

Colonel Blaine, 62n)d Fusiliers.
CAP rAi NS" A" Company-Major Gordon, I.S.C.

B' -Lieut. Young, I.S.C.
-- Capt. Sturdee. 62nd iatt.

D'y -- Lieut. Gosard, 62nd I ,att.
Lieut. HeCan, 62nd Batt.

F') -- Lieut. Edwards, 62nd Batt.
"1" ,ieut. Baker, 67th Batt.
-'Lieut. Howe, 71st Batt.

Lieut. Harper, 74111 Batt.
J "ILt. McNaughton, 73rd Batt.
K" -Lieut. Stewart, 82nd P.E.I.

"l' Lieut. Macleod, 82nd P.E.1.
Adjutant-Capt. McIean, 62nd.
Paymaster-Lieut.-Col. McCulley, 73rd
Quartermniaster-Major Devlin, 62nd.
Surgeon--Surgeon Brown, I. S. C.
Assi-tant Surgeon-Assistant Surgeon McFarland, 62nd.
The Battalion having proceeded en n ute to the front,

encamped at Sussex, and their services being no longer re-
quired, having received the thanks of the authorities, re-
turned to their homes on the 26th May.

It may be interesting to note that the School of Infantry,
at Fredericton, serves as a means of military education for
the following battalions of infantry in the Maritime Pro-
vinces :-

NOVA SCOTIA-6 3 rd Battalion, Halifax Rifles ; 66th Bat-
talion, Princess Louise Fusiliers ; 68th, King's County Bat-
talion of Infantry ; 69 th, ist Annapolis Bat talion of Infantrv;
72nd, 2nd Annapolis Battalion of Infantry ; 75th, Lunen-
burg Battalion of Intantry ; 78th, Colchester, Hants and
Pictou Battalion of Infantry, "Highlanders ;" 93rd, Cum-
berland Battalion of Infantry; 9 4th, "Victoria" Battalion
of Infantry, "Argyle" Highlanders.

NEW BRUNSWICK-62nd Battalion, St. John Fusiliers;
67th Battalion, Carleton Light Infantry ; 71st,VYork Bat-
talion of Infantry ; 73rd, Northumberland battalion of
Infantry ; 74th Battalion of Infantry ; St. John Rifle Com -
pany.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-82nd, Queen's County Bat-
talion of Infantry.

During the seven years the school bas been in operation
167 officers and 342 non-commissioned officers have been
instructed and received certificates of qualification. 'his
speaks volume, for the practical utility of the school, the
commandant receiving abundant support in the bringing
forward of officers and non-commissioned officers for in-
struction from staff officers Lieut.-Colonel Worsley,
D A.G., Nova Scotia, and Lieut.-Colonel Irving, Brigade
Major, Prince E'mard Island, who are well aware that
without an efficient means of instruction for officers and
non-commissioned officers battalions of the active militia
must deteriorate, and in proportion to the numbers and
competence of officers and non-commissioned officers so is
the degree of efficiency attainable and attained.

On the Queen's Birthday, 1886, Lady Tilley, who, as
well as H. H. the Lieut. Governor, is ever ready to foster
and encourage that which has for its object the good of the
service, or the good of the community, with the sanction of
the Lieut.-Governor in command, presented a regimental
colour 1o this detachment of the I. S. C., regarding ils im-
portance not as a mere Conmpany of Infantry, but as the
nucleus of a battalion, with a regimental staff anîd efficient
band, and knowing that everything calculated to create
erprit de corps tends to increase efficiency.

So much, in brief, regarding the corps, its organization,
ils steps of progress and ils usefulness.

A word, in conclusion, as to the barracks at Fredericton,
of which we give two sketches, may not be without in-
terest. There are three (;) barracks, viz. :-i, Officers'
quarters (stone and wood); 2. Mens' barracks (stone); 3.
Married non commissioned officers and mens' quarters--
Park harracks-(wood.) These barracks were originally
built for a half hattalion of Imperial Infantry. with a Bat-
tery of Garrison Artillery, but, by using temporary quarters
in town for officers and men, a whole battalion of infantry
has, at times, been stationed at Fredericton. With modern
requirements, however, these barracks are now adapted for
6 permanent officers, io attached officers, 100 permanent
non-commissioned officers and men, 30 attached non-com-
missioned officers and men ; total, 146 of all ranks.

On the formation of the Infantry School Corps-January,
1884-these barracks were found to be much in need of re-
pairs and remodeling.

When the imprcvement in class and education of the
modern recruits is considered, as compared with the status
of the so-called common soldier of the past, improvement
in quarters and surroundings becomes a necessity. Not
only is this improvement now to be found in the barrack
rooms-the "home" of the soldier at this station-
but also in the providing suitable recreation rooms and
library in the Drill Hall, as well as in the providing
comfortable quarters, with gardens, for the non-commis-
sioned officers and men on the married strength. All this
is in addition to improved conditions of service, as to pay,
clothing, rations, &c., referred to in previous issue. It may
be added that increased attention is now paid to the care of
grounds,-the officers' barrack grounds being laid out in
gardens, lawn tennis courts, gravel walks, &c. The dates
of erection of these barracks are as follows :-Officers' bar-
racks, 1841 ; mens' barracks, 1827 ; married non-commis-
sioned officers' and mens' quarters (Park barracks), 1838;
isolated quarters therein, 1789.

The following troops have occupied the barracks from
time to time since 1846, within the memory of the "oldest
inhabitant" :-l. M.'s 3 3rd Regiment, Duke of Welling-
ton's ; H. M.'s 9 7 th Regiment, West Kent ; H. M.'s 72nd
Seaforth Ilighlanders ;Il. M.'s 76th Regiment ; ',H. M.'s
62nd Regiment ; H. M.'s 63 rd Regiment ; H. M.'s i5th
Regiment, East Yorkshire; H. M.'s 22nd Regiment,
Cheshire. This last named regiment left Fredericton May,
1869, from which time until January, 1884, no troops have
been stationed at Fredericton.

SERVICES OF LIEUT.-COL. MAUNSELL. MAJOR
GORDON AND DR. BROWN.

LIEUT.-COLONEL MAUNSELL, D.A.G.

May, 1855-Final examination, Sandhurst Royal Military
College. May 15 th, 1855-Ensign H. M.'s 15th Regiment.

1855-56-Mediterranean stations, reinforcing troops, Cri-
mean war. 1857-Course of instruction in military en-
gineering (branch of senior department of the Royal Mili-
tary College), Aldershot. 1857-58-Employed, tempor-
arily, on the staff at Aldershot in connection with above
course of instruction. November 27th. 1857-Lieutenant
H. M.'s 15 th Regiment. 1858-59-Course of instruction
School of Musketry, Hythe. Ist class certificate January
26th, 1859. February ioth, 1859-Instructor of musketry,
15 th Regiment. March 12th, 186--Captain H. M.'s i5th
Regiment. 1861-62-Acting Adjutant and Instructor of
Musketry, 8th department Battalion, Pembroke Dock, South
Wales. 1862-63-Commanded departments of 15th and
84 th regiments, respectively, Pembroke Dock. January,
1864-Sailed for IIalifax, N.S., en route to New Bruns-
wick, to rejoin headquarters 15th Regiment. 1865-At-
tached to Genaral Grant's staff-Army of Potomac-during
whole of spring campaign 1865, ending with taking of
Richmond. November 22nd, 1865- Gazetted Lieut -
Colonel and Adjutant-General of Militia, New Brunswick.
1866 -Defence of frontier of New Brunswick against Fcnian

invasion. January ist, 1869-After confederation of Pro-
vinces. gazetted Deputy Adjutant-General M. 1) , No. 8,
Province of New Brunswick. 1871 to 188o-Commanded
several tactical brigade camps in New Brunswick, also in-
fantry schools of instruction at St. John and Fredericton.
188o-Attended course of studies at the Royal Arsenal,
Woolwich, certificate granted. April ist. 1881 -Trans
ferred from military district No. 8 to No. 4, with head-
quarters at Ottawa ; commanded brigade camps at Ottawa
and Brockville and School of Instruction (Infantry) at
Ottawa. July 21st, 1883-Sailed for England ; attached
to Il. M.'s forces at Aldershot. November, 1883-Re-
turned to Canada. December 31st, 1883-Gazetted Com-
mandant of School of Infantry-Infantry School Corps-
Fredericton. May 16th, 1884-Re-appointed Deputy Ad-
jutant-General Military District No. 8, holding at same time
command Royal School of Infantry. May, 18 8 5-Formed
temporary battalion (10 companies) for immediate active
service in North-West Territory.

MAJOR GORDON.

Major W. D). Gordon joined 14th P. W. O. Rifles, King-
ston, Ont., in 1867 ; promoted Ensign 1869, l ieutenant
'71, Captain '73, Bv't. Maior '78, Major 1883, Adjutant
'76 to '83, appointed to Infantry School Corps 1883;
A.D.C. to l.ieut. Governor of New Brunswick, November,
1885. Ist class certificates from Military School and
Scbool of Artillery. Ist class certificate for course of in-
struction with Imperial forces at Halifax, 1883.

DR. BROWN.

T. Clowes Brown, M.D.. Surgeon Royal School In-
fantry, Fredericton, N.B., was born at Mangerville, Sun-
bury County. His father held a commission as Captain in

the Sunbury Militia. After graduating as an M.D. at the
Pennsylvania Medical College. Philadelphia, he corn-
menced the practice of bis profession in York County, and
was gazetted surgeon at that time of the 2nd Battalion York
County Militia, under the late Col. John Allen. Upon the
formation of the 71st York Volunteers Battalion in A.D.
1869, he was appointed assistant surgeon thereto, and be-
came surgeon of said battalion upon the death of Surgeon
Gregory in 188f, which position he resigned upon being
gazetted Surgeon of the Infantry School Corps at Frederic-
ton in December, 1882.

Two Chiefs of Adventure--Hearne and
Mackenzie.

To gise "two elks and two black beavers," as oftenl as
the King should enter the country, was all the Hudson S
Bay Company agreed to pay good natured Charles the
Second of England, as in 1670 be bestowed upon themt the
northern half of North America. And while the English-
men built great stone fortresses along the Hudson Bay the
Indians, in their birch-bark canoes, came down the rivers
to trade their furs and get knives and guns and tomahawks
for themselves, and cloth and beads and trinkets for their
women. For a hundred years the British traders were
quite content to hold the coast and never penetrate the
country, and while they did this there was no danger of the
king making bis entrance to claim bis elks and beavers.
But the Canadians from Montreal were ascending the
rivers and cutting off the trade in the far northern Lake
Athabasca and on the Saskatchewan ; and so to meet the"'
orders came from England that the Bay traders should g0

far inland from Hudson Bay and hold their own at anY
cost. In the splendid Prince of Wales Fort, at the mouth
of Churchill river, in Hudson Bay, was a daring trader
named Samuel Hearne, and he was ready to obey the
orders sent, and so thoroughly did he succeed that he has
been called the "Canadian Mungo Park."

HEARNE TO THE INTERIOR.
It was in 1769 that Hearne gathered together his odd

company for the journey. There were a Scotch sailor and
another white man, two trained Indians, and a ponpous
Indian chief from the north. decked in his feathers and
called Caotain Chawchinahaw, six or eight of bis Indians
and some of their wives to haul the luggage, dress the
skins pitch the tents, get the firing and do the cooking
So when the snow came in November, and the dogs, called
"huskies," were harnessed to the sleds, seven cannon o
the fort boomed out a grand salute. the party started tO
find new rivers and hunt for copper mines, and get more
trade. It was weary work for the Englishman, for in a few
days one Indian deserted, then others, and even the cunning
Captain began to advise a return. Soon the provisions'
taken from the fort were gone, then three deer were killed,
and pretty soon, but for a few partridges got hy thern, al
would have perished. By and by Chawchinahaw and hîS
wife deserted. and as they did so màde the woods ring with
their laughter at the foolish Englishman. There was no
other course but to turn back, and so, after an absence O
thirty or forty days and great suffering, Hearne returned,
ashamed of bis failure and to the great surprise of the
Governor of the fort.

NOT TO BE BEATEN.
But the trader was of sterner stuff than to thus give uP

the task. Near the end of February Hearne, with ve
Indians, started on bis second journey. The depth of the
snow at the fort was so great that it covered the guns, an
there could be no salute, and the explorer was well pleas
at this lest he should fail again. It was not many days t'
hardships overtook the party. The fish failed froin the
streams, and as the party turned to the Barren GroUndî
there was again no food. Two swans and three geese'
killed by the Indians, saved them from starvatiOn, an
when the woods ceased, and the barren grounds wer
reached, the traders gave up sledges and snowshoe, an
each trudged on with a load on bis back. For three day,
in which they walked sixty miles, they had no food. 1t
last the Indians killed three musk oxen. This was in the
month of June, and as the rain fell heavily they could get
no fire, and so had to use the flesh raw, and it smelt0
strongly of musk as to be hardly eatable. At this stage,
their miserable plight, Hearne's quadrant broke. It he
been left standing after taking an observation while tle
party took their meal, and was blown over and becambe
quite useless. Now again there was only one thing to bs
done, and by the end of November the explorer *
making the five bundred miles on bis way back to the fort,
and on this journey bis favourite dog was frozen 
storm, and the worn-out traveller, dragging the sled h
self, barely reached Prince of Wales fort with bis life.

NOW SUCCESS!

But Hearne was still not the man to yield. In Decem'

ber, with a few Indians, he again entered the wildern1ess'
and again no cannon were fired at bis departure. The sabue
struggle once more took him to the Barren Grounds, bot
now several hundreds of Indians joined him, and with the
hope of fighting against the Eskimo gave him a fl for
After many adventures, in July, the Coppermine riveras
which the exlrrsought, was reached, and the river anddescended to the Arctic Sea. Hearne was overjoye 0 ierected a monument on the coasi, and took possessin rn
for the Hludson's Bay Company. It was a pity tbat Ileade
did not understand bis instruments, for fo hsh ie

the mistake of putting the mouth of the Copperine rie
two or three degrees too far north.
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HEARNE SATIsFIED.
Full of happiness the explorer now returned. Game was

killed along the way and the hardships seemed light. One
day, as winter came on, the party saw marks of a strange
snowshoe, which led to a little hut. Here hundreds of miles
away from any dwelling was discovered a young Indian
woman, who belonged to the Dog-rib tribe of the west.
She had two years before been taken prisoner by Atha-
basca Indians, and had at length escaped from them. But
she could not find the way to her home. She told Hearne
she had thus lived, alone for seven moons. Five or six
inches of an iron hoop for a knife, and an iron arrow head
were her only weapons. She had snared rabbits and used
the sinews of their legs and feet for thread. From their
skins a neat and comfortable fui suit had been made by her,
and the willow bark bad been plaited into fibre for a fishing
net to be used in spring. The lonely refugee had managed
to get a fire by striking two stones together, and lest she
should not succeed again had kept it constantly burning.
Such a treasure as this woman was earnestly sought by a
dozen of the young Indians of the party for a wife, and the
choice was only made by a wrestling contest, when the
winner claimed the prize. Hearne pushed on to receive
the plaudits of the Governor of the fort, and in June arrived,
having been absent on his last journey nearly nineteen
months, and won the honour of the discovery of the Great
Coppermine river and the Arctic Sea into wbich'it flows.

A CANADIAN TRADER.
But traders from Montreal were not to be outdone by

those from across the sea. With canoe over lakes, and
through dangerous streams and crossing rocky portages, the
Canadians had gone as far north as Lake Athabasca, and
built their forts and traded with the Indians. A daring
trader, Alexander Mackenzie, was at Fort Chippewyan
then, and when the news reached him that the Coppermine
river and the Arctic Sea had been discovered he was on fire
to excel Hearne. In June, 1789, Mackenzie, with a mixed
company, in four canoes, left the lake to go north. Four
Frenchmen, the wives of two of them, and a German
manned his birch-bark canoe, and another trader had
charge of a second ; but as in Hearne's case an Indian chief
bore him company. This was a man of mark, and was
called the English chief. The chief was so named because
he had been a great leader of his countrymen in going down
to Hudson Bay and trading with the English there. Now
he had attached himself to the Canadians. le with two
wives and two Indians occupied one small canoe, and his
followers another. Quietly the four canoes slipped off to
the north, and were soon descending Slave River, which
empties into Slave Lake, where the traders had been before
and had trading posts. But from the west of this lake,
following the current, a great river was entered, and this
was the Mackenzie, which took its name from its discoverer,
as he descended it to the North Sea. Some of the Indians
met told the explorer that it would require several winters
to get to the sea, and that old age would come upon them
before they could return. They said great monsters would
destroy the travelers, and that there were two impassable
falls on the river. These Indians who told such doleful
tales were very odd. Each had his hair in a long tress, and
the rest cut so% hort as to shew his ears. Some of the old
men grew their beards long, an uncommon thing among
Indians, while their faces were tattooed and their noses
pierced. After many adventures Mackenzie reached the
mouth of the river on the Arctic Ocean in July, and with-
out any great mishap came back to Fort Chippewyan
again, after an absence of one hundred and two days.

A GREATER JOURNEY.
Mackenzie found himself at a loss in using the quadrant

and other instruments for finding his localities, just as
Hearne had done ; but the plucky trader left the western
wilds, went to England, and got instruction in such matters.
Then he came back aud laid out his great work. This was
nothing less than crossing the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific Ocean, which had not been done by any explorer
north of Mexico. HappilY for his purpose the Rockies are
not so high in New Caledonia as they are further south, and
a great stream, the Peace river, runs through the mountains
from the west and flows into Lake Athabasca. Mackenzie
chose his crew with care, but there was one boy taken along
who was so idle and slow, that they nicknamed him
''Cancre," or the Crab, and this name clung to him tili his
dying day. In the spring of 1793 the party, which had
wintered up the Peace River, was ready for the journey, and
started up the mountain stream. Mackenzie met many
strange things among the Indians. One young Indian had
been badly shot in the hand, and was in danger of losing it.
The èxplorer' poulticed the hand, burnt away the proud
flesh with blue vitriol, then put on a soothing plaster, and
healed his patient, so that the young hunter was well
enough to follow the hunt, and to bring, in his gratitude to
Mackenzie, the tongue of an elk, a great delicacy. Another
old Indian came to the traveller suffering greatly from
rheumatism in his joints. This he saict he bad felt for five
winters, and it was a judgment on him because he had
found a wolf and her two whelps in an old beaver lodge and
had burnt them. At times Mackenzie had to interfere be-
tween tribes and hostile Indians, and he was always the
the peacemaker, and held their respect. The scenery was
very beautiful as the party went up Peace River, and animais
of every northern species abounded.

THE WESTERN SLOPE.

At length the head waters of Peace river were reacbed,
and after passing the Carrying place the brave explorer

began to-descend a river: to the Pacifie Ocean. But the
stream was very rapid, and on the advice of the Indians
Mackenzie left the ri'ver and crossed, after many mishaps,
by a rugged path to the sea, stopping at one place where
the natives were so kind that he called it ''Friendly Vil-
lage." Soon the Pacifie Ocean was reached, but the
Indians were very hostile, for they said Capt. Vancouver,
who had visited the Pacifie coast by sea only two months
before, had threatened them and shot at them. Surrounded
by these angry savages Mackenzie and his party encamped
on a high rock, and next day, mixing some vermillion and
grease, marked in large letters on the steep rock : "Alex-
ander Mackenzie, fron Canada by land, the twenty-second
day of uly, onie thousand seven hundredand ninety-three."
It was a red letter day in the life of Mackenzie-not even
equalled when a few years later the King bestowed the
accolade, and bade him arise "Sir Alexander." Soon the
explorer started home, and nearly lost his lhfe in passing
the hostile Indians in "Rascals Village." le had gone
ahead of his men and entered the village alone. Seeing
the natives hostile he had raised bis gun, when an Indian
behind him seized him about the middle. lie, however,
kept bis temper and did not shoot, but shook off the em-
bracing savage. The traveler's hat and cloak had been
carried away in the scuffle. This so stirred Mackenzie's
Scottish blood that when bis men came up, with guns
primed, they .demanded the lost articles, and their strong
threats secured the missing garments. Mackenzie and bis
crew, after many adventures, reached the fort on Peace
river, which they had left seventy-six days before. As they
came in view of the fort they threw out a flag and made a
loud discharge of their guns. A short time after Alexander
Mackenzie dropped down the river to Fort Chippewyan,
and in later years returned to bis native ]and, to be known
for all time as the greatest discoverer in the northern wilds
of America.

GEORGE BRYCE.

A5TW1~5
There is trouble among the cyclists, and the legislation

which is promised in the near future is not calculated to
make them feel any more comfortable. There is one par-
ticular rule which is bothering a good many and it is this :
" Any cycle or athletic club will be allowed, under special

sanction of the Racing Board, to pay the entrance fees and
actual necessary travelling expenses of a member or members
whom they may desire to represent them at a race meeting,
but without this special sanction no competitor in amateur
events shall accept from his own club, or from a club pro-
moting sports at which he competes, any payment for bis
expenses, under penalty of suspension from the track for a
time, at the discretion of the Board. Athletic clubs (mem-
bers of the A. A. U.) are not required to apply for this
special sanction, and racing men riding for A. A U.
clubs are not liable under this rule." A thunder-
bolt fell in the camp, however, when the Racing
Board of the L. A. W. went in for wholesale suspensions,
sixteen of the best known riders falling under the scythe,
viz.: W. West, of Philadelphia ; F. F. Ives, of Meriden
P. J. Berle, of Boston ; F. Howard Little, of Chicago;
Hoyland Smith, of New Bedford, Mass.; William Van
Wagoner, of Newport, R.I. ; Charley Kluge, of Jersey
City; Louis L. Clarke, of Englewood ; A. B. Rich and
W. S. Campbell, of New York; W. D. Banker, of Pitts-
burg ; W. S. Gessler, of Niagara Falls; W. F. Murphy
and C. M. Murphy, of Brooklyn ; E. C. Anthony, of Taun-
ton, Mass., and W. F. Class, of Brooklyn. With the ex-
ception of West, who belongs to the Century club of
Philadelphia, Berle and Anthony, who belong to the Man-
hattan A.C., all are New York Athletic club men.

The formation of the Ontario Hockey Association is good
news for all lovers of the dashing winter sport. For years
past Montreal was practically the only place where really
good hockey could be seen, and the efforts made to intro-
duce it to popular favour could certainly not be called suc-
cessful. But the Western men have gone about it this
time in the proper way, and there is no reason why they
should not be successful. The names of gentlemen present
at the initial meeting ought to be sufficient guarantee of the
fact, as will be seen from the list : Vice-regals, Hon. Arthur
Stanley ; Royal Military College, W. Kerr; Queen's Uni-
versity, J. F. Smellie; Port Hope, H. A. Ward, M.P. ;
Bowmanville, D. B. Simpson; Ottawa club, John Barron,
M. P, ; Lindsay, P. Knowlton : St. George's ( t oronto), W.
Jackson ; Athletic Lacrosse Club (Toronto), W. Robinson;
New Fort club, Capt. Evans; Victoria club, C. R. Hamil-
ton ; Granite club, H. Green ; Osgoode Hall, J. T. Thomp-
son. I have no idea that if any matches are played with
the Montreal clubs that the new organization will score a
victory, but they can make an effort anyhow ; and maybe
next season they will be able to hold their own with the
Eastern men. An interprovincial rivalry always does a
great deal of good to any sport, and I look forward to see
in the near future as hard battles fought out on the ice as
on the lacrosse field.

There bas been considerable good work done in associa-
tion football during last week. The Toronto eleven went
to Detroit and treated the latter to a whipping with a score
of three to one. But the match was hy no means one-sided,
and the honours were very evenly divided. The Detroit
team bas some excellent material that will improve. The
Canadian International Football team bas not been having
everything its own way on the other side of the line. , In
Fall River they were defeated by three goals to one. It is
true they were tired after their long trip, and that accounts
in some measure for their defeat. Still at times they made
some splendid play. In Pawtucket the despatches say that
the Canadians had to play against thirteen men, including
the referee and the umpire. The decisions certainly seem
to haNe been most unfair, as the audience roundly hissed
the referee. The score was : Pawtucket Wanderers, 2
Canadians, o.

In November, 1877, four gentlemen, Messrs. G. W.
Thomas, W. S. Ridabock, R. H. Culbert and Geo. W.
Carr, met in the Knickerbocker Cottage, New York, and
organized the Manhattan Athletic Club, and from this small
beginning bas grown that magnificent organization that bas
made the cherry diamond a houseiold word in the athletic
world. In r886 there were only thirty-eight active mem-
bers, while at the present time there are over two thousand
members on the rolls. On Saturday last the magnificent
new club bouse was opened, and the property now owned
by the M. A. C., including Berrian's island, is valued at
over $î,ooo,ooo.

That was a tremendous set-back for the orange and black
of Princeton, when the rushers frcm Yale did what they
pleased with them. This practically makes Harvard the
champions of the year, and Princeton will not have so
much to say about "baby talk," as it did last year, when
Harvard decided to leave the Presbyterians in the cold.
And such a whitewashing, too 1 No wonder that Captain
Poe felt like shedding bitter tears. One man bas made a
name, however, that will last a long time in football annals,
and that is McClung. Yale's half back.

The curlers are not quite in their glory yet, but they are
very near it, and are rubbing their hands in prospective de-
light. The Toronto men got to work last week and had
good ice into the bargain. the Granite, Prospect Park, Vic-
toria and Caledonia rinks all having some play as early as
the 26th. In Montreal the brithers have not got down to
work yet, but the probabilities are that next week will see
the stones flying over the glistening ice. On Monday the
Montreal club elected their twelve skips.

The cricketing element in Toronto bas reason to be proud
of the young blood, which, in the near future, will uphold
the fame of the grand old game in the West. And this was
demonstrated at the first annual meeting of the Toronto
Colt League, when the work of the season was reviewed.
There are four clubs in the league, the Toronto Colts, the
St. James, the East Torontos and the Wanderers. The
averages of the Colts show some work done that their elders
might envy without any loss to their dignity.

* * *l
The Montreal Gun Club bas made another effort to re-

vive interest in trap shooting, and the competition on Sat-
urday last was a very good beginning, a large number of
clubs being represented and the contest being of the closest
kind. It took three ties to decide first place between
Messrs. Cowley and Smith.

Jake Gaudaur bas settled down in his native town of
Orillia, where be was not given a very cordial welcome by
the Packet of that place, which thinks that Orillia can do
very well without the influx of Toronto sporting men which
the residence of the eminent oarsman would be supposed to
attract to the place.

It is stated that D. F. Lonergan, of Roxbury, Mass., ran
ioo yards in 9 2-5 seconds at Narragansett Park. This
looks fishy on the face of it and, like Carey's alleged per-
formance, wants a good deal of looking into before being
accepted as a record. It is also claimed that he got over
5 ft. 2>/2 inches in the standing high jump without weights.

The gun men of Toronto are recognizing the fact that in
union there is strength, and last Monday evening a meet-
ing, looking towards the amalgamation of the Toronto, Owl
and Stanley Gun clubs, was held. With three strong clubs
like these rolled into one they ought to make a very for-
midable combination.

* * *

There is a scheme on foot to organize a lacrosse club in
connection with the Toronto University, and it is the in-
tention also to send a team to try conclusions with the col-
legian players of the Old Country. This latter proviso will
no doubt put a lot of life into the new idea.

The annual ball of the London Hunt was held on Friday
last, and was a fitting and brilliant wind-up to a successful
season.

* * *

The snowshoers bave already begun to make themselves
known at the Athletic Club Hlouse, and that comfortable
building seems to be in the height of prosperity tbese plea-
sant clean mights.
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THE FIRE AT THE HIGH ScHoOL, MONTREAL.-Else-
where in this issue our readers will find a view of the scene
presented by the fire by which the High School, corner of
Metcalfe street and Burnside Place, was destroyed on Fri-
day, the 28th ult. The origin of the fire was at first
shrouded in mystery. About four o'clock smoke was seen
issuing from the back windows of the upper storeys. and a
little later the roof was in a blaze. The fire brigade was
promptsly on the spot ; but, though they worked most
assiduously, they could not save the buildings. It was not
till after seven o'clock that the fire was got under control.
The school, which was of peculiar structure, was erected
in 1876 at a cost of $4o,ooo. The damage done will, it is
thought, reach half that amount. The building was insured
for $22,3oo. The masters and boys lost books and other
property. The greatest sufferer is Prof. Donald, whose
laboratory, with valuable apparatus and chemicals, was
totally destroyed. Some 500 books of the library were
saved. The School Commissioners and Fire Commis-
sioners, after investigating the matter, could reach no other
conclusion than that the fire was the work of incendiaries.
This fact makes the-disaster all the more deplorable.

FALLS OF ST. GEORGE, MAGAQUADABIc RIVER.-In
this engraving our readers have a scene, familiar to some
of those of the Maritime Provinces, of rare picluresque
charm. The river which bears this name falls into Passa-
maquaddy Bay, about four miles below the town of St.
George. The natural beauty of this sheet ot water bas re-
minded travelled visitors of the Bay of Naples. The banks
of the river are heavily timbered. and in several places it
is diversified by rapids and falls-those represented in our
illustration being of exceptional interest.

DOG TRAIN, N.W.T.-Those who have read the late
Mr. Ballantyne's book, the works of Major (now General)
Butler, or any other of the records of travel in our great
North-West during the old régime of the fur-kings, will
have no difficulty in recognizing a familiar scene in this
characteristic view.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE AND UN1VERSITN, KINGSTON, ONT.
The record of the institution illustrated in this engraving is
not unknown to many of our readers. In a recent number
we gave the portrait of the Rev. Dr. Grant, the present
able and esteemed head of the University. The movement
out of which Queen's College grew began in 1831, when
the Synod of the Presbyterian Church (old Kirk) in Canada

deemed it advisable to have a theological training :school
for the preparation of its own pastors. The first public
meeting to promote that object was held in December,
1839-so that last year was the semi-centennial anniver-
sary of the institution. The first students were not, how-
ever, admitted until June, 1843, and for years Queen's had
no little difficulty in maintaining its classes. Its visible centre
of operations was a comparatively humble building (for-
merly a private residence) and a small grant of $5,ooo a
year was all the regular income on which it had to depend.
In 1869 this sum was withdrawn, and other means of sup-
port had to be looked for in the generosity of the adherents
and friends of the church, and of education. In 1878 the
Rev. G. M. Grant, D.D., was appointed Principal, and
and from that date the progress of Queen's College was
assured. The citizens of Kingston subscribed $6o,ooo for
new college buildings, and, through Dr. Grant's exertions
mainly, the endowment fund was increased by $oo,ooo.
The authorities of Queen's found reason to oppose the
plan and basis of federation advocated by Toronto Univer-
sity. The Presbyterian and other friends of Queen's set
to work, however, to raise a quarter million dollars more
for the endowment fund, and on the last day of 1887 every
cent of that large sum had been subscribed. The present
handsome building was founded in 1879 and opened in
î88o. It is commandingly situated and imposing in style.

MARTELLO TOWERS, HALIFAX, N.S.--As a military and
naval station, Halifax has for more than a century been a
place of exceptional interest. The Citadel, a star fort, is
one of the finest on the continent, and was begun by the
Duke of Kent, father of our gracious Queen; the Welling-
ton Barracks, the Military Prison on Melville Island, Her
Majesty's Dockyard, the new dry dock, one of the finest
structures of the kind in North America; Fort Charlotte,
on St. George's Island; Fort Clarence, just opposite to it ;
the batteries on MacNab's Island, Fort Massey, near the
south end of Queen street, and the Martello Towers on
Meagher's Beach and Sambro Island, which are illustrated
in our present issue, are all well worthy of examination
and are constantly visited by tourists seeing the sights of
Halifax. The feature of the fortifications exemplified in
our engraving constitutes a fine specimen of this class of
defensive works. Martello Towers were first erected by
Charles the Fifth to defend the coast of Italy against
pirates, and is said to have received their name from the
fact that warning of the appearance of a pirate ship was
given by striking a bell with a hammer (martello in
Italian). Others, however, account for the name different-
ly, saying that it was derived from Martella, in Sicily. A
number of such towers were built on the British coasts
(the southern counties especially) during the time of the
Napoleonic wars. The ba4ement storey contains store-
room and magazine, the upper storey serves as a casemate
for the defenders-the roof being bomb-proof.

THE ST. JAMES CRICKET CLUB.-Cricket has few more
enthusiastic supporters than are to be found in the ranks
of the St. James Cricket Club, whose portraits are pre-
sented in this number. It is distinctively a junior club,
and the only one in the city, so that to get on a match they
are obliged to face their seniors; but the record made bY
them is a decidedly creditable one, they having won sIX
matches, lost rive and drawn two in their favour. The
club is only in its third year, and the above will be ac-
knowledged to be better than the average. The past
season's work is as follows: One match lost to Bonaven-
ture ; one lost to Montreal and one drawp in St. James
favour ; one loss and one win to McGill ; one loss and one
win to West End; one won from Hochelaga and one
drawn in St. James' favour ; two won from Longueuil ; One
loss to Lennoxville and one tied, and one win from point
St. Charles. The photograph from which our engrav-
ing was taken is of the eleven that played against McGi'
and the names are as follow: C. Hill, F. C. King, A. 14*
Grace, E. W. Archibald, C. J. Harrod, P. D. Lyran, •

Sutherland, C. J. Saxe, G. C. Smith, W. A. Sutherland,
N. Grace (captain). Mi. R. Fromings and Mr. O. Suther-
land on that day acted as scorer and umpire respectivelY-

BEACON HILL PARK, VICTORIA.-This is a scene 01
beauty to which our readers, even of Eastern Canada, are
not altogether strangers, as mention was made of its naturae
charms in our Victoria Number. The view in our engra'
ing shows some features of it which were not illustrated in
the issue referred to. They are of exceptional interest.

TiE GORGE, VICTORIA ARM.-This is one of the tpost
charming spots in the vicinity of British Columbia's capitalt
and even in a picture such as we pesent to our readers It
rare beauties must meet with appreciation. It is one Ofth
most popular resorts of the citizens of Victoria.

NOTE.-Owing to an accident we regret that we

have been obliged to defer, until next issue, two o

the views in the series illustrating "A "yCompany
R. S. I., as well as those of three of our leadin1

Rugby foot-ball tearns, viz., the McGill UniversitY,

Montreal and Britannia clubs.

The Paper on which "The DO11-

ion Illustrated " is printed is manufac-

tured by the Canada Paper CompanY-
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